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I Tra~t Society Number I 
Tnct Society 
At Conference 

This number of the RE
CORDER is devoted 

'largely to the interests 
of the American Sabbath Tract Society as 
presented at the General Conference. Be ... 
sides the annual report of the Tract Board 
through the corresponding se'cretary, Rev. 
Edwin Shaw, we give the address of the 
president, Corliss F. Randolph, which 
treats of the larger outlook for the soci
ety's work. The sermon hy President 
Davis of Alfred University on the Sabbath 
question will well repay a careful study. 

The sessions were crowded so full some 
days that it was difficult to tve the pro
grams without overrunning the time. The 
Tract Society's program was set for eleven 
0' clock, but it could not begin until twenty 
minutes of its time had passed away. 
Therefore the printed report of Secretary 
Shaw was omitted, but with the request 
that the people themselves read it carefully. 
For this reason we give it to our readers in 
full. 

In this issue will be found also the eleven 
questions presented on a card to those who 
attended the "Hearing" for the Tract So
ciety at 9 a. m. They are suggestive. 
Please read them and you may there find 
something about which you, too, would like 
tD make inquiry. 

For lack of room in this number, the ad
dress by Treasurer Fr~nk J. Hubbard, and 
the report of the business manager, Lucius 
P. Burch, will appear in a later issue. 

The Tract Board, in common with the 
~fissionary Board, has had placed upon it, 
as you will remember, the responsibility of 
finding some way to secure a joint corre .. 
sponding secretary, who shall devote his 
entire time to the work. Thi3 board feels 
deeply its n~ed of your p~ayers and' sym
pathetic co-operation. 

At this annual session it w.,as interesting 
~.{, 

and impressive- to' see the 'two Crofoots to-. . 
gether on the stage. . Rev. AlonzoG.Cr~, 
foot, pastor at West' Edmeston, N. Y., and 
Rev. Jay W. Crofoot, his son,who. has 
just returned from China. Ten years 'had 
passed since we last-saw Jay at Confer-- . 
ence, and all were glad to give him wel-, 
come once more to our annual gatherings. 
He read the Scripture,' and his fatherfol.:. 
lowed in prayer~ , 
. Tn the midst of the Tract Society's meet- . 

ing, another devotional service was held as 
preparatory to··the sermon. In. this, Rev. 
G. H. F~ Randolph read Scripture,' 'and 
prayer was offered by Rev. Theodore J~, 
Van -Hom. Both these men were inter
ested in the great Southwesterp. home mis~ 
sion field. ( 
~n the morning _,hour for Tract Society's, 

h~ring, aside from the qu~stion, of the, 
joint secretary the question of. increasing 
the subscription list of the SABBATH· RE~, 
CORDER was mostpromin~nt. Many re-..:. 
grets were' expressed that our chutches are 
not more active in efforts to place the RE
CORDER in every Seventh Day' Baptist home~ 
within their borders. Considerable inter
est was manifested in' this matter by many 
of our leading. men from both East and 
West. It is really too bad that so many 
families never' see their denominational
paper. This· is something that can not·.be 
remedied by the board alone, but requires 
the hearty co-operation of pastors and pe0-
ple throughout the denomination. 

Everybody was intere~ted in the wide
awake address of Rev.'WillardD. Burdick 
as he told of his work in the Southwest 
and in Wisconsin. By the aid of a' map 
he showed where dwell many lc:ne Sabbath
keepers; and as he told of the welc~tbe 
given him by some who had never before 
seen one of our people, and by' others wh~ 
had not seen a' Seventh Day Baptist min-· 
ister for many years, -all hearts were 
touched. . The ! one thing to be regretted . 
was the shortness of time, which compelled 
him to leave out much he desired to say.: . 
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Lone Sabbatb Keepers' One e nco u'r a gin g 
Work at Conference feature of recent Con

ferences has been the 
~ excellent showing made by the "L. S. K's." 
Rev. G. 1\1. Cottrell is the right man for 
this work. Himself a lone Sabbath-keeper, 
he knows well how it seems and is well 
prepared to help the scattered ones of our 
:faith. Besides what we said last week 

1 about the various papers offered, which 
papers will appear in due time, we wish to 
emphasize here' the fact that we ~an 
scarcely overestimate the value of this good 
work. Brother Cottrell is in a large sense 
the pastor of over one thou'sand Sabbath
keepers, about one eighth of the entire de
nomination, and has called to his assistance 
many devoted and earnest workers as state 
secretaries. Who can measure the \vorth 
to us, as a people, of a movement so far
rea€hing, one that has evidently renewed 
and strengthened .the bonds that hold hun
dreds in loyalty to the faith of their fa
thers? 

"Discussion.of RePorts" The Tr:l.ct Society's 
,. program had one item 

entitled "Discussion of Reports." but there 
was not time for making the reports, to say 
nothing-of discussing them. Really there 
should be some such time provided in the 
ge'neral .meeting when questioBs of vital 
importance are at stake. It is not enough 
for a few individuals, say twenty to forty, 
to get together for fifty or sixty minutes in 
:some side room to consider questions that 
-concern us as a people, even if while there 
'they could formulate propositions for the 
-people to approve. Such work is essential, 
and should be p'reliminary to a larger dis-

, 'Cussion; or, at least, there should be a time 
for Questions to be ask;ed and answered re
garding matters upon which the people are 
expected to vote, and in the execution of 
which they are to be asked to co-operate. 

Funeral Services of On another' pag-e will 
Itev.EdwardB.Saunders be found the memorial 

services given at the 
funeral of' Secretary Saunders, in Milton, 
Wis. It had been our hope to combine 
the memorial addresses given at Conference 
",vith these testimonials presented at the 
{uneral, in a single issue, the Conference 
Missionary Society Number. But the im
possibility of getting the corrected steno
graphic reports of the addresses on Mis-

sionary Day in time to use them before 'the 
issue of September 25 makes it seem best 
to use the 'testimonials of the 'funeral serv
ice now, and give the Conference memorial 
services in the Missionary Number. 

The Sabbath 
PRESIDENT BOOTHE C. DAVIS 

Under date of June twenty-:;eventh I re
ceived a letter from the president of the 
American Sabbath Tract, Society. Dr. Cor
liss F. Randolph, which read as follows: 

"The question of the prgoram for the 
Tract Society at the coming session of the 
General Conference is a cause of no little 
anxiety to the Program '<;:ommittee and to 
the board. The day on which our program 
comes is one not especially adapted to a 
sermon, but after much thoughtful consid
eration it seems wise to the committee to 
make the usual provision for one, and it is 
our unanimous desire that you give it. We 
want it to be strictly a Sabbath sermon, and 
we should like to have it particularly 
adapted to the practical needs of our peo
ple, as they will probably be represented at 
the General Conference. You will doubt
less appear on other parts of the General 
Conference program, but we very greatly 
hope that you can see your way clear to ac-
cept our invitation also.," , " 

In obedience to this summons I bring you 
a m,essage which follows, hoping and pray
ing- that it. may be. a message from God to 
all of us. 

Text: Mark 2: 27-28. "The sabbath 
was made for man, and not man for the 
sabbath: so that the Son of man is Lord 
even of the sabbath." 

These are the words of Jesus the, Son of 
God, the world's Savior and' Redeemer. 
who called himself both Son of God and 
Son of Man., . 

They are spoken in answer to pharisaic 
criticism of the conduct of Jesus and his 
disciples toward the traditions of the Jews 
regarding the Sabbath. ' 

Four things stand out in clear p~rspective 
in this authoritative utterance of Ithe Mas
ter. First, the Sabbath as an institution 
had its origin in a disti,nct cre3;tive act, by 
which the Creator of the unlversecom
bined the Sabbath idea with designated 
time, and thus definitely and formally es
tablished holy time. 
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Second, the Sabbath has a universal ap
plication to all men and is not limited to 
anyone race or people. 

Third, the act by which holy time was 
constituted Sabbath had a definite purpose 
which it sought to accomplish, namely, the 
enrichment of the life of man. 

Fourth, the Christ, the Lord of man, be
cause of the purpose of, the Sabbath, 
namely, human betterment, is Lord also of 
the Sabbath, and as such, not only vouches 
for its authenticity, but stands sponsor for 
its perpetuity .. 

I desire today, in this' CO'nference sermon 
on the Sabbath, to raise aloft these four 
fundamental principles, so clearly' set forth 
by Jesus; and in so doing, to exalt him and 
to help you to exalt him who is Lord of the 
Sabbath. 

Seventh Day Baptists as a people have 
had a wondrous and blessed history'- The 
distinct organic existence of three hundred 
years has been illuminated ~y illustrious 
deeds of faith and heroism which have been 
born of spiritual sonship to the Divine, and 
of obedience to the Divine Wor~ But for. 
the preceding fifteen centuriesrfrom the 
days of Christ and the apostles, to the days 
of John Trask and Peter Chamberlen, the, 
Lord of the Sabbath seems not to have left 
himself without witnesses to its worth and 
power, even though these witnesses were 
sometimes scattered as despised Waldenses, 
Lollards or A nabaptists or as isolated mem
bers of the Romish Church itself. The Sab
rath advocates ani adherents wh(~ came do'wn 
in unbroken succession from the disciples 
of Christ~ tn the organization of the Mill 
Yard Church in London in 1617, were as ' 
clear in their vision and as loyal in heart, 
and perhaps as efficient as propagandists as 
any who have followed them in the .three 
hundred years of organized denominational 
existence. 

It',is my hope today tltat, building upon 
the auth~rity of Jesus for the origin, scope" 
purpose, and destiny of the Sabbath, and 
inspired by the illuminating history of the 

,past, we may catch a new: vision of the 
future, and lay hold upon the 'present with 
new purpose and power. 

I have mentioned the inspiring history of 
Seventh Day Baptists, and the innumerable 
host who observed the Sabbath, before the 
period of 'organized denominational life be
gan, 'not to dwell upon that history, and 
the details of the struggles and achieve-

ments of all these whohave'loyed the Sa~' 
bath since Christ loved and honored it, but 
to make that history a background, forllj.e ". 
study tOday, in the twentieth century of-the 
Christian eta, of'the fundamental principles 
enunciated' by Christ in this text. 'Also; I 
desire that it "may 'bebefore us forsug
gestion, in our effort to draw some prac-:" 
tical conclusions in regardtQ a present day 
program based upon' these fC?ur funda.:. 
mental principles of the text 

1. The, Sabbath ih its institutional idea, 
and in its consecrated time is (I part of the 
divine creative ·program and process. ,The 

, Seve~th Day, the Sabbath of whichJesit~( , 
was speaking, is as definitely an integral" 
part of creation, "as are. the moon and the 
stars; the trees, the' grasS' at)ld the cattle; 
the fish and the birds; and even manhim~' 
self. 

If G.od called the light he had created 
d'tv, and the darkness' nigh!; he likewis~' '" 
ca11ed the Seventh Day whIch he hadcre~ 
ated~ the Sabbath. If God called' the dry 
land ea,rth, and the gathering together .of 
the waters called he seas, and if ,he saw 
that it was good; if God , created man in his' 
o~n iroa~e, male and female, and if God ' 
blessed them; if on the Seventh Day God 
finished his work which he haa made, and 
rested on' the Seventh Day from' aU his 
work . which he had made, so also "God' 
blessed the ,r seventh day and hallowed it ;
because that in it he rested from all his.- -
work which God had created and made." 

Thus I say that the Sabbath. as a sacred
and holy day~ is an integral part of the 
created cosmos; impossible of ' separation 
frornit, or of transfer to any other day -
or time. And this I say. not solely or 
chiefly on the authority of the Genesis s~ory 
of creation. or on the Mosaic Law: but~ol1 
the authority of Jesus himself who said 
that the Usabbath .was made"; that .it was 
a part of the plan and.prograin ,of the Cre~
ator; that that plan was' executed and car
ried out for a distinct and definite· pur
pose ;-a pu'rpose which' I shall ptes~ntly 
discuss at fu'rther'length. , 

From the Decalogue which is the center 
of the Mosaic Law given to Israel~we learn , 
that Isr~el was a people to whom the, Salr, 0 

bath was already known, and who, needed _. 
not so much to be informed as tobere~ 
minded of the Sabbath'-s sacred a~d' holy' 
character. ,uRemember, thesabbath'day 
'to keep it holy." , What can be more, evi-
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dent than that the fourth commandment of 
the :Decalogue is most' of all a reminder to 
Israel of the then 'known fact that the Sab
bath is inseparably linked with God's cre
ative workmanship. "For in six days Je
hovah made heaven and earth, the sea; and 
all that in them is, and rested the seventh, ' 
day; wherefore Jehovah blessed the sabbath 
day and hallowed it." . 

II. That the Sabbath of creation has a 
. universal application, obligation and bless
ing for all men, and is not confined to any 
one race or people is asserted by Jesus him
self in his .saying that "The sabbath was 
made for man." The word "man" is the 
generic, universal term. He did not say 
the Sabbath was made for the Jew or for 
the sons of Abraham. Like all other crea
tion it is for the race in its widest and full-
est scope and application. . 

We have seen that Israel knew of the 
Sabbath before the giving of the Law on 
~10unt Sinai. Furthermore there is no· 
duty imposed upon Israel in the Ten Com
mandments which is not equaIJy incumbent 
upon all men everywhere, unless perchance 
it may be the duty to "remember the sab
!bath day to keep it holy." Shall any man 
~ay that the fourth commandment is an ex-' 
.ception to the other .nine and that no uni
.:versal significance is attached to it, while 
lnaU the 'others such universality inheres? . 

The history of primitive nations shows 
t!onclusively that many other ancient re
ligions were familiar with the idea of 
sacred 'time and doubtless received from a 
common source the fundamental ideas of 
the' Sabbath of creation. 

In Babylon and India the calendar bore 
the marks of the Sabbath. Nomads' and 

'shepherds of the lunar religion' sacredly 
counted the four phases of the moon, and 

,_ to' them it appeared to stand, still on the 
Seventh Day. Cuneiform inscriptions, re
-cently discovered and deciphered, use the 
term "Shabattu," almost the exact equiv

. alent of the Hebrew "Sabbath," and having 
the same generic idea of rest, at the end 
of' a seven...;day week. 

. " The seven-day week has been traced by 
,sCholars over a large part of the ~lobe. 
Its remote origin and connection with the 
star cult, and the cult of the number seven, 
and with the phases of the moon, takes us 
far back into the ancient oriental world, 
where the Seventh Day as a weekly sacred 

day has the best support of modern scholar-
ship. . 

It seems another evidence of Jehovah's 
wise method, that he chose a Sabbath, 
marking a planetary week, and distinguish
able by the moon's changes, to enable primi
tive man to have a fixed physical reminder 
and guide for the hebdomadal, 6r seven-day 
cycle, on which all men were: ultimately to 

,engraft, through many vicissitudes. of evo
lution and revelation, the ideals of a di
vinely created and sanctified Sabbath. Thus 
Babylonia, Assyria, and India, before the 
days of a Hebrew nation, before a Moses, 
or a ~calogue, were laying the founda
tions under a divine guidance, for the uni
versality of the Sabbath to be revealed to 
the Hebrews, and enriched and resanctified 
by Jesus the Christ, who is Lord of the 
Sabbath. 

Homer and Hesiod, Greek contempo
raries of the H'ebrews, wrote of the Sab
bath Day as sacred fot: the quest of the 
knowledge of truth. The Sabbath is there
fore as non-sectarian as truth, and as 
prayer. "The Jews had no more exclusive 
rig-ht to it than they had to the air of Asia; 
neither did the Assyro-Babylonians, nor the 

-classic writers of Greece. It belonged to 
all mankind then; it belongs to. all man
kind now." 

With these facts of history well attested, 
the universality of the Sabbath implied. in 
Christ's declaration, "The sabbath was 
made for tna,z,/' -for all the representa
tives of the race-becomes doubly convinc
ing and doubly authoritative. 
. III. The definite purpose of serving the 
race is asserted .of the Sabbath of creation, 
in the declaration of Jesus that tithe sab
bath was made for man; and not man for 
the sabbath." 1 

The fourth commandment is a commen
tary on the mercy and kindness in the heart 
of the Creator who made the Sabbath for 
rest for all people and their cattle. "Thou 
nor thy so~ nor thy' daughter, thy man
servant, nor thy maidservant, nor thy, cat
tle, nor thy stranger that is 'within thy 
gates," indicates the comprehensiveness of 
the love and sympathy of the all-wise Fa
ther for' his children for whom he made 
the Sabbath Day for physical rest and for 
spiritual refreshment. 

Professor Hutton Webster, in his ex
haustive book entitled "Rest Days," pub
lished by McMillan in May of this year, 
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and to which' I am indebted for much valu
able ptaterial on the prevalence of the 
sevenfday week ·and the Seyenth-day Sab
bath among oriental and pagan nations, 
makes this striking statement in closing his 
ch,apter on' the H~brew Sabbath: . "Though 
Jesus'regarded the Sabbath as still binding, 
on his followers, his teaching that it is a 
social institution designed for practical ben
efit to mankind, and not as a fetish, brought 
him repeatedly into conflict with the Phar
isees, and called forth those utterances 

,which have been so strangely neglected by 
sabbatarians in after ages"; "For the Son 
of man is Lord of the sabbath""; "The sab
bath was' made for man, and not man for 
the sabbath"; "My Father worketh (that is 
on the Sabbath) even until now and J 
work." , 

I call attention to, this quotation" in this 
place, to emphasize the social value for man' 
in the Sabbath, which this modern scholar 
points out in the teaching of Jesus, and 
particularly in the passage which we have 
now under consideration. 

The Sabbath, an institution as old as man 
himself, has its foundation in the necessi
ties of man's physical, social and spiritual 
nature. It is not strange to find that these 
human demands coincide with divine pro
visions to meet, them. 

The need of physical. rest one day in 
seven is acknowledged by science and in
dustry alike, apart from the considerations 
of religion. An institution as ancient as 
the race is the family. No period of the 
world's history has 'put such a strain on 
the family life as our modem industrial 
regime. Where fathers and other bread
winners are in factories and mills and 
mines from daylight until dark, six days in 
the week, the only real opportunity for a 
family fellowship which shall include the 
children, the heart of the home, is the Sab
bath \ Day. ' To how many of us do the 
sweetest recollections 'of childhood cluster 
about the Sabbath?' 

The Sabbath, the ,church service, the 
Sabbath·school and young people's meet
in~sfumish. infinite resources for pure up
lifting $ocial values that a community with
out a weekly Sabbath could never know. 
These values all contribute to the soul 
nourishment which comes· alone through 
Sabbath .worship and religious instructiori. 
For all these,the institution of the Sabbath,. 
and its, perpetuity as· a day of, religion are 

, , , 

\ ' 

fundamental. And 'Jesus said ,"the i sa~ . 
bth " . d'f ", a wasma eorman.'·,' ,. " .. ,i,.. -. ; ., 

IV.·By the statement of J esusthat:;:he" ~ ,~' 
"the Son 'of .. · man is lord. ofthe>sabbatlj,~'~: 
we have a guarantee.oiits authenticit:Y,.and , 
the announcement of hisgUardianship.oi." 
its perpetuity. " .',' -~ : " 

What ,a sunburst of faith suCh. a new. 
vision of this truth sh~uld flood,' uponyol1, . 
my brethren. • Here we have . stood aSIa ' 
distinct denomination ,. for three' . hundred· , ' ' 
years, and endured the pity, thescornran~'" 
opposition oimen who lacked, this yiSiOtj. 
We have sometimes questioned 'the, -future, 
or we have, stoically withstood~ oPPQSiti()IL, 
We have resorted to statistics;an<l:,coul1ted, 
our:· numbers or we have revised, out. :ma:" , 
chinery. 'My friends, today, I' bring you. 
this. glad message. ' Jesus is Lord of th~ 
Sabbath!" The cause is, in his keeping! ,. Is 
he our Lord and Master? Are, we faith~ .' 
ful and trustful and obedient? If~eare-,
the cause is secure, whatever, the' statiSti~--'· 
may 'read, or the, prophecies of fear fore-
cast. ,\ ," ' 

If men tell you that the Sabbath has. 
w.ired long and wearily: to come.to itsoWD-; 
if; they tell' you s'omething elsewiU do as 
,veIl; 'if they say economic conditiQns;, ar:¢. , 
adverse, I hold Jesus'. sayingaloft~~'Tlie ' 
Son of man is Lordeyen. of theSabbath.~t 

Jesus' Christ preached love~,' . But. :8. __ 
selfish, angry, warring world, still hates 'and 

'robs and starves and kills. c • "'But~':my 
friends, love will triumph because J~usjs' 
Lor~ .' 

Jesus, taught men. to seek, first-the ki9g~ 
dom of heaven and its righteousness,and.
that all needful worldly goods would "lie 
'added'; but . men , still' shut their·:heat1s . 
against the kingdom and bow 'down,:to'the ',- " 
mammon of unrighteousness~ " Jes:lls: ~qghf .. 
the paucity of worldly wealth and therlches, 
of spiritual graces. Yet men seek:, riChes 
and starve the soul. But the slowacktlow:l-:-· . 
edgment of spiritual values, and th~tardy' ' 
coming of the kingdom," casf no, aspersions . 
upon the ,great, Teacher and· take:nothirig 
from the authority of his Word orthe'~eJ;'~ 
tainty of ultimate victory. 'The same l;;otdi 
is Lord also of the Sabbath~ 

, CONCLUSION' 

, In the brief period thatl~ left -I" w61#4· 
have you build on this newvision;'of;Jaj~;. ' 
which.I pray Ci9dyoun()w·liave,sQr.ne~~" -
. structive, program' for ,the futu.re()f:·'oJlt' 
ptlrposeand' endeCivor ·as aj pe~pl~;:""" 

I' \ 
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, -Much m,ight be said, did ti·me permit, of 
privilege and duty in regard to the observ

. ance of the Sabbath. I mus,t omit this 
fascinating topic however, with only the 
mention of the most excellent sermon on 
,this subject, delivered by the late Wardner 
C. Titsworth, at the Conference in West 
Virginia in 1884, and recently reprinted by 
the American Sabbath Tract Society. r 
hope that many of you may give it a new 
and careful reading. 

The Board of Managers of the Tract 
Society and many of our people are prayer
fully looking for the best ways in which to 
propagate the truth for which \ve stand. 
In the . light of the truths we have studied 

. in this sermon, and in the light of our his
tory, the following points may suggest the 
outlines of a program. , 

First, the Christians who do not observe 
the Sabbath are in confusion and stress be
cause of the Sunday holidayis.m that seems 
t.o be running riot. Frantic appeals are 
made to a garbled history of the Sa'bbath 
to make it bolster up Sunday, and, clamor 
is incessant for legal statutory protection 
'for Sunday as a Sabbath. These all point 
to the duty of Seventh Day Baptists first to 
hold aloft a real Sabbath with all the sanc-

. tions of hwnan nature and religion a'nd the 
added sanctions of divine revelation and 
nistory; second to herald a freedom of 
faith and religious practice unhampered by 
legalism and statute law. In these two en
'deavors our people and the Tract Society 
have a limitless field. Efforts at proselyt
ing from Christian churches are fraught 
with many temptations, dangers and per
ils. The proselyting campaign makes num
bers the paramount thing. Strategies un
worthy a Christian brotherhood are not 
strangers to proselytism., 

But ~ Christian people and a Christian 
press may minister to a whole world by 
making publica genuine history and a gen
uine doctrine of the Sabbath, linked with 
the spirit of· missions and evangelism. 
This promulgation of sound truth and his
tory in attractive dress may challenge the 
highest ideals of religion, and open to us a 
field in which we shall endeavor not so 
much to add numbers to our churches by 

,taking away from other churches, as to 
give whole churches~ whole communitie~ 
the whole .world-new visions of truth by 

" " ,which they in their own chure.hes and in 
their ow~ way shall rise to greater obedi-

ence, greater blessing and greater power. 
The second element of publicity work in 
this program is the advo~acy in attractive 
speech and garb of a high sense of religious 
liberty. 

The assaults of misguided fanatics and 
the hirelings of such who would compel 
men by law to conform to doctrines and 
creeds must be met by a high-minded adv0-
cacy of the liberty of conscience for which 
our American ancestors braved the perils 
of a new world and laid the foundations of 
our great republic. No loftier mission can 
command the best talent and the finest 
workmanship of our Seventh Day BaptL,t 
people and press. 

The call of Seventh Day Baptists in the 
twentieth century is not to a militarism in 
religion: but to, a ministry of the "city set 
on a hill whose light can not be hid." In 
the' beautiful New ¥ork Harbor there is 
the world-famed Statue of Liberty. 'She 
stands 'as a goddess with her torch aloft. 
She heralds a free country where men of 
every nation and race may come -and find 
light and liberty. Like that Statue of Lib
erty, Seventh Day Baptist people and press 
may stand at the threshold of the temple 
of religion, and bid men by its purer light 
enter a more spacious and holy freedom. 

Second. A second element in this pro
gram which I would suggest is a continu
ance and enlar~ement of our participation in 
the great activities of men in the interest of 
human 'well-being, .physically, socially, spir-
itually. ' 

Seventh Day Baptists have long partici
pated in the campaigns for temperance, re
form. Here we have made our influence 
felt for human uplift. In educational 
spheres we are. know'n for sound learning 
and leadership. We have just b~gun' to 
fif!1lre in the councils of men in social serv
ice work, in the' Church and Country Life 
Movement, in the Federation of Churches, 
in Faith and Order commissions and in 
many other ways. In all these movements 
our general participation give~ us a place 
beside the world's lead~rs in great philan
thropic endeavors and gives such leaders 
a ,knowledge of ~s and of the. principles 
for which we stand that they could not 
otherwise obtain. Seventh Day Baptists 
are better and more favorably known by 
these means today than ever before. While 
,we are rendering no small service in these 
various fields, we are rendering perhaps the 
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gre'~test service of all in furnishing exam- only "effective means o( propagation,'1?ut 
pIes of what the Bible Sabbath doctrine, a with the great temperance' reviv~I'whicl.1 
vital faith and a fraternal spirit, can ac- broke over West Virginia three y~rs' ago,; 
complish. men ,were swept out, of al1party;b()tlri~aries 

Few men have had better opportunity on the prohibition qu,estion, and the State'i"s ' 
than I, to know the wide influence of so~e a proh,ihitign State, not becatise of the Votes 
men among us in the councils of 'national of a Prohib.ition party, but because a ma4 
leaders, in ~atters of religion, social serv- jority of the-men of all parties became p,rtf 
ice, eQucation and temperance. hibitionists within the lines . of their' own· , 

Active participation in general world ac-, party organization.' Theinission of S~~ 
tivities of human welfare movements and enth Day Baptists is JO be the ihstruri1e~t 
interdenominational councils I consider' of light and propagation until therevivcll 
vital and crucial for our people at this time. shall sweep all men together in a ,common 
Denominational lines and barriers are gen- obedience to Sabbath and all other tmth. 
eraI1y giving way to a larger fraternalism. Then we: are ready for church union,atld 
Whether we will or no, the mass of C~ris- distinctive denominational nam~swill . nQ 
tians are laying less and less stress upon longer have any func1i:on or significat:lc~._ 
sectarian differences as dividing denomina- ' They are extra-Biplical, and expedient and· 
tion from denomination. At the same tinie" temporary.,' But, until, the revi'l1al comes . 
greater charity and liberty of conscience in there must be the evangelist. Seventh Day ..... 
differences of belief, is allowed within the 'R'aptists are the evangelist. , The question . 
bounds of all Protestant churches. The which I am riow advocating' is the method 
different communions are visibly drawing ,by which we shall have "entree"· to the 
together. The movement toward a real world congregation, and that I believe is by 
union of churches not greatly differing; mingling with men in world, wo,rk, always. 
and of greater federation of all, is already in' consistency with our distinctive message 
here and has come to stay. A,ny church ofi truth. ' , 
that will not co-operate' and "ederate will Third. A third element in our program 
have little influence upon the masses of must be like the second which I have just 
Christians shut outside of its own high mentioned, except ~at it must be,~oredis;;.; ~ 
,vall. Seventh Day Baptists must be known tinctly individual. '~l praY'not,"s~l1d, Jesus;, 
and loved and trusted in order to have "that thou shouldest' take' them out of. the 

'consideration and influence among men. world but that thou shouldest' keep them 
Our mission among men can be doubled frOm 'the 'evil in the world~" , As individ;.~' 
and trebled in power and effectiveness by uals we have a . right to a share in the 
this wider acquaintance and co-operation world's work. We must find out places in 
of which I am speaking. ' it, but we must work and pray to be kept . 

We must be broad and unselfish enough from the evil that is in the world. Illus-
to see people accept and practice the truth trious examples may be pointed out where . _ 
of the Sabbath \vithin the fellowship ,of notable services have been rendered in pro
their own churches. fessions and in public life . with only honor 

When we can rejoice in that kind of to the truth. The city,~ big industry,gov':' 
achievement as much as in the growth of ernment administration, and public service 
numbers within our own organization, we have all claimed a share of our talents>as . 
will have begun to get the vision of a world ~ people. I would 'seek such opportunities 
conquest for the Sabbath truth that other- more and more-but seek and fill them;as 
wise seems beyond the reach of m~rtal 'Seventh Day Baptists. ".' 
grasp. The cause is so big that when it Three notable changes are- takingplac~. 
gets the momentum which it deserves and Men are respecting' ~onscience in others. 
which I foresee, it will sweep outside de- See the great English concession to aI~ 'con~ 
nominational boundaries in a new great re- scription soldiers.' All, men who are, co~.;; 
ligious revival and awakening.' ' scientiouslyopposed' to fighting in' the, 

A few years ago some' of the pioneers trenches, are relieved from that quty; 'and 
of temperance ·:and reform in West Vir- ~re assigned to works of mercy and care 
ginia, as in other States, organized a Pro- for the woundedartd the depen~eht.The ' 
hibition party. For a while it seemed "the religious revival which-I foresee will more , 
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and more give men the liberty to obey con
,science. A one-day-in-seven rest day is 
the universally recognized right of all men. 
Yet multitudes of industries must run seven 
days in the week. This new program will 
make room for many Sunday workers, who. 
may make their rest day the Sabbath by a 

-little' aggressive effort to do so. Social 
welfare is also calling' loudly for a weekly 
holiday, in addition to the Sabbath. . Sat
urday half-holid.ays have become very prev
alent, and a full holiday on Saturday is 
given already now in many establishments. 
Not a door is opened in the Wanamaker 
stores on any Satqrday in July or August 
this year. The beginning of the Saturday 
holiday. points to a new privilege for the 
Sabbath-keeper, where· Sunday may be 
taken as the holiday while the Sabbath is 
lrept holy unto· the Lord. 
- It is also ·more and more common to hold 

lightly any obligations imposed by Sunday. 
For many reasons this is to be deplored. It 
makes a Sabbath conscience harder to build 
up. But it makes individual opportunity 
easier for work on Sunday and rest on the 
Sabbath. 

. I have let contracts in the past twenty 
years for seven buildings involving sums 
aggregating over $200,<XX>. In all cases the 
contractors have been observers of Sunday, 
and yet· in every case they have willingly 
signed contracts to cease from work on the 
Seventh Day; and they, with their men, 

_ ~ave in all cases carried on their regular 
construction work on Sunday. In some 
of these cases, the' buildings were con
structed on land deeded to the State and 
with money appropriated by the State, and 
yet the State authorities have repeatedly 
taken advantage of the fact that inspection 
work couId be .done on them on Sunday to 
so economize the time of the inspectors who 
were needed' in other places on other days. 

I mention these facts as illustrations of 
the growing opportunities for observers of 
the Sabbath to go on with their tasks on· 
Sunday unhainpered by their religious con
victions. 

I am convinced that thousands of such 
opportunities couId be found hC"1d our peo
'ple the faith, the courage and gracious tact 
to go -out into t1;te world with their eyes 
open land find them. Many of our people 
seem forced to live remote from any of 
our . own churches. Often they are left 

stranded and are lost both to the Sabbath 
and to religion. Of late many churches are 
offering admission to Sabbath-keeping 
Christians. May it not be better to en
courage such to go into these churches as 
Sabbath-keeping Christians rather than to 
be left to irreligion and Sabbath desecra
tion? . 

Times and conditions have cha'nge4 since 
the days of our fathers; since the sainted 
Dr. A. H. Lewis arrived in- stage coach . 
from ClarksburR", nearly a half cent~ry ago, 
to ride 'Up and down the hills and valleys 
of West Virginia on horseback with my fa
ther of blessed memory, anrl lecture in 
church and schoolhouse and wooned e-rove 
on the subject of God's neglected Sabbath. 
People are different the world over today. 
Our methods of approach must be differ
ent. Salem was then a hamlet ofa hun
dred souls; it is a manufacturing and com
mercial city today. The social strata of 
society have been upheaved and refused in 
the melting-pot of national democracy. 

Education has changed. The little one- . 
room schoolhouse a half mile up Jacob's 
Run. which I knew and attended as a boy, 
is exchanged for the city systein of schools, 

. and this colleg-e, built by the gifts of pub-
lic-soirited citizens. . 

The interpretation of history, of litera
ture and of Scrioture is transformed· by 
such culture. Your sons and daugbters 
know somethin~ of science, of the laws of 
evolution and of literary criticism and his
torical interpretation. -Shall ''w·e not, with 
a rejuvenated and modernized press, and 
a reinspired and consecrated peOPle. meet 
the new situations in the social. inrlustrial 
and spiritual life of the nation with a fresh 
new messag-e from the old Book, interpreted 
in the lig-ht of present day tendencies, needs 
a'nd possibilities? 

Many years ago in my mother's home. 
was the great conch shell which lay on the 
table or bv the door. Father had brought 
it from the distant ocean side to our in
land home.' There was a my~tery about 
that shell for it had a voice. You would 
put it to your ear and hear the rhythm and 
music of some great distant force that 
seemed to be echoed and re-echoed from 
the pink shiny inner surface of the shell. 
One imagined it was the ocean's mighty 
roar on some far distant rockbound coast; 
that it ~as the music of the deep, reverber- . 
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ating in endless cadences. But another . Presidtn~~\AcIdre~1.; 
heard in" it the sighing of the trees as the CORLISsFITZ RANDoLPH " 
wind goes . singing through the branches. ' .... I.":":' . . :';".,;/,;1'(.:' , 

But whichever voice it was, if was the song It wouldalm~st seem superfJllous for . 
of God's great rhythm innatur~the music the President of the .TractSoci~-to,;"C9m~ .. 
of his wondrous world, fashioned in min- before the ~eral,Conferetice·· ·.\yltJt;~ any~ ': 
iature for ~emory to dwell upon. . . thing like an ad<Jress-when·; the, djrectors 

But childhood's happy days have fled. have prepared adocumentto~ubmittoyQU 
Science lays open a new world to the in~, giving something of an outline of'.the'work . 
Quiring mind. The conch shell's story is they have attempted to· do duJjng,:th~;;pa.st 

I - th' h . h year.' It is not, how~er, with any, thougJtt 
no onger. e ocean s roar, or t e slg - of duplicating what is said in theirannU3I .. ' 
ing ~ind; but it is the song of. your own report that-I shall attempt to ()ctuPr'yoUi 
heart beats, sending the pUlsing blood attention for a few. miriutes;"' butj' rather~ 
through ,arteries and veins in its ceaseless . for .. ' the purpose of' emphasizing';: • "few 
round of life and service. But how much features of that report, and ofsayings9me 
more is it -God's mysterious rhythm of other things'. which 'it .. ' doesn'tc()1ltain, 
nature which is echoed in my ear when it which, possibly, may beQf interest:t~ 'yoU -
is the murmur of my own lifeblood car- by way of explanation of our wodc,of:'our . 
ryin~ Ottt God's vlan in feeding the tiniest aims, of our anxieties, at)d of the subjects 
and remotest cells of my body, and carry- of our prayers. '. . '. ". ',' "; 
ing away the waste and ashes of my worn- First of all, we. want· it clearly under-
out tissues. stood: that the American Sabbath Tract SO:-

So God speaks to us today with the same cietyis the property of the Seventh:.Day -
song, but in a new interpretation of the Baptist Denomination.·Sometinies~inot 
message. It is the .same law and the same very often but too of ten, we find 'tbere'are' 
gospel, but it is a new people and a new those whoseem to think thattheAmencan 
education; a new economics and a new S~bbath Tract Society, or its· Hoard ()fDil. 
church to which we bring the new applica- rectors, rather, is a S()rt of .close;corpOra-. 
tion' of the old tll1th, the old love and' the tion which has the personaLinterestsoi:itS , 
old obedience. ' members to serve; and I:begt():disabti~ 

·Do you shrink from the task? Are you you, if possible, of any sUch.:.im.pressioo. ;~t.' 
afraid to hear the song, and the' new mes- is our purpose, our heartfelt -desire,~ _ 
sage that its harmonies breathe? thing for which we struggle with()ut .. ceas': 

Jesus is Lord even of the Sabbath and ing-,that we shall serve the entit.e·tli~om: 
perfect love casteth out fear. Round ination. That ce$in questioriswhi~ 
about this earth on which we Jive there is arise in connection-without work have: to 
a cushioD. of air two or three miles in.' thick~ be decided by the· directors as' best, th# ate 
ness. We breathe the air and forget to able to see, within. the. limits of· their: firiite 
think what else it does for us. But away wisdom, after' they . have strughtPtateffUl' 
in space there are flying fragments of stone counsel of our Heavenly Father/is\eXilCdy
hurled from distant planets. These met- true; and the reason- for the decisi01fwhiCli . 
eoric stones would . be falling constantly the directors reach, oftentimes,; lnay;~n()fbe '" 
upon our earth and endangering life and wholly clear toyou. But,Ibeg·'to:aSStri'e 
property. But when they strike the cush- you- that they act' ftomno s~lfislf:motiv~i' 
ion of· air around the earth, the friction . nor with 'any other desire than;to ftiitli-et . 
heats them so hot that we see them as fall- the great' cause. lying nearestto.the'hearts: . 
ing stars, but· they are burned to ;tshes and of aU.of us. . '. . . " ,'. ,: ..... '.' . 
fall helpless and harmless upon the earth. Our publishing house is notthe'.ptibIiSh:.o;· .. 
So God's protection is round abt,ut his peo- ing house of the ·American .. Sabbath; Tra~ .. 
pIe. If only we live continuously in the Society; it is not the, publisbing"liOt1.se, of
atmosphere of love and, Qbedience, . every the Board of Directo~s; it is ~()t ;th.e:.,ptt~ .' 

. . shaft of temptation and flying dart of Satan lishing house of Plainfield .. ' Itis·th~~'pu~ 
will fall harmless and broken at· our feet. lishing house of theeritire· Seventh~I)ay '. 
The cause we love and to whichw'e are true Baptist: 'Denomination ; and it is the 'd~ - " 
will triumph because Jesus is Lord even of 
the Sabbath. . , I: .. Reported stenographically by Paul. B. Burd.1t:. ·Ud .. ~ ... 

revIsed by the author. '. " ~" . ";.;. ":: 
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of the directors to make it so in the largest 
and best sense.' . l' am likewise sure that 
when its business manager~ your business 
manager, appears before you this afternoon 
you will feel that his purpose is that of 
the directors, and that you have a man 
that you want to make the acquaintance of '; 
one who will commend himself to your con-

. fidence and. your hearts. 

. During the past year we have had in the 
- field a Sabbath evangelist, a man chosen 

after a year of careful, prayerful delibera
tion, chosen because of what we then be
lieved, and now still b~lieve, to be his pe
culiar fitness for the work which needs to 
be done; and that he has been received cor~ 
dially is a cause of great pleasure to us. 
A year ago when I said to' the General 
Conference that he was your servant,-that 
we wanted the people to feel that he was 
,not the servant of the Board of Directors, 
but of the people at larg~-we little 
thought so many doors of!: opportunity 
would _instantly spring open. I am not al.,. 
together sure, but I have an "impression, a 
pretty definite impression, that during the . 
year he has heen called upon to serve prac
tically' every organized activity our people 
represent, and we are gratified that this is 
true; we are gratified that' we have a man 
who commends himself so fully to all our 

- inter~sts; we are glad and gratified that 
the _spirit in which we have offered him for 
work~ bps been so universally-reciprocated. 
So:,.yhave calls for his services come 
thatjf:}ha.s been physically impossible for 

. him to' respon4 to all, and many have had 
to remain unanswered. For a time; at the 
"~nning of.""the ye~r,. he served the in
tet~sts of the· Milton Church, and of Mil
t.on.,Co.Urge; the pastor· of the one was sud
a~~y from home by the illness of an 
~Dsent member of his family, and the pres
ident_J)f the"other was obliged to take a va
cation because of personal ill health. Other 
similar calls :have . come whicb he would 
h~ve ~~n glad to heed, had it "seemed pos
sible to.do so without serious prejudice to 
our ~()~()fi greater cause.: The experi
ences Qf!the past year have clearly shown 
the ne~sity of well defined plans for evan
gelistic work, and for a closer organization 

. of all .. the work of the society in general. 
All this is indicated, in the annual report of. 
the directors. Now, I have told you these 
t.hings, not to lessen the calls for help, nor 
to restrain your importunity. We hope 

- that wherever help is needed you will make 
it known, ,and that in voices loud enough 
to be .heard, and everythIng within the 
power of the directors and of your Sab
bath evangelist will be done tf) respond to 
your calls. What I do mean to say is 
that our departure in putting a Sabbath 
evangelist· into the field a year ago has been 
a success from the very beginning, and 
that, too, heyond our expectations; also, 
that, as experience gives us wisdom, ,ve 
hope to organize the work so that we may 
respond to ~Il calls as soon as possible. 

N ext, I want to speak for a moment of 
, the new publication begun about a year ago, 

known as' the Seventh Day Baptist Pulpit. 
The directors are gratified to find that it has 
met such a cordial reception at the hands 
of the p€ople. From a purely financial 
standpoint, if one may judge by the treas
urer's report, it has not paid; but when we 
hear the expressions of appreciation that 

. come to us from pastorless churches, for 
whom it provides an order of service, and 
a sermon\vhich is read by some member 
of the congregation, on each Sabbath, as 
well as testimonies that reach us from lone 
Sabbath-keepers, who are cheered, and 
comforted, and' s~ren.gthened by its pres
ence' in their homes, we are constrainei to 
feel that there is, a large balance on the 
credit side of the'ledger that can not be 
entered iridollars and cents. 

The work of the Committee on Revision 
of Literature is one of the most important 
undertakings that, the directors have en
tered upon in many years. I t is a work 
that will doubtless take years to complete. 
The program laid out by the committee two' 
years ago at -its. session of ne~r1y two weeks 
at Alfred, is ,far-reaching and compre
hensive. For example, the revisiol1 of the 
history of the Sabbath is a stupendous un
dertaking. Methods of investigation in the 
fields of both sacred arid profane histo~ 
have been completely revolutionized, and 
now constitute a practically 'new science. 
There are men yet living who all butre
member the commotion caused by the pi
oneer labors of the celebrated German his
torian Niebuhr, who just about a hundred 
years ago attacked the then. generally ac
cepted:, history . of Ro~e. Much that he 
sought to 'establish by way of historical 
facto-has long since been rejected or greatly 
modified by other scholars who hay~ used 
Niebuhr's methods of research, methods 
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now 'generally accepted; and the· new 
science of which he laid the foundations 
has already made the history of the world 
in all its phases something undreamed of 
barely more than a ce'ntury ago. The his
tory of the Bible and of the church has 
been affected alike with other departments 
of history. Indeed, twenty-seven years 
ago this summer, Harnack, then already ac
cepted as the world's greatest authority on 
early church history, said to our own Doc
tor Lewis . that the history of the. early 
church, the first hundred and fifty or two 
hundred years, ~ottld have to be rewr~~~n. 
I f Harnack's statement· were true the'n, now 
much more true is it now, as, since then, 
a vast accumulation of historical knowl
edge has been discovered, brought together, 
and is, even yet, in process of classifica
tion. 

The' istory of the Sabbath of the Chris
tian Ch reb is the history of the Church -
itself, a d whatever pertains to the early 
history f the Christian Church pertains to 
the history' of the Sabbath. It is well-nigh 
impossible to separate them, and a complete 
early history of the Sabbath ,vould be es
sentially a complete history of the Church 
for that period. 

What is this ne\v material ? Well, there 
are the Babylonian tablets, for example, 
which have shed a flood of light on the Old 
Testament, upon Jewish history as a whole, 
upon the history' of other religions closely 
related to· the Jewish and Christian re
ligions. There is Miss Jane E. Harrison's 
Prolegomena to the Study of Greek Re
ligion, and similar works, by herself and 
others, on the same general subj ect, that 
trace the influence· of Greek religion an~ 
Greek' philosophy upon early Christianity. 
Professor Samuel DilFs two volumes on 
R oman Society, alone, constitute an impor
tant contribution to our subject from the 
Roman standpoint. Another' treasure
hous'e is the great body of Latin inscrip
tions known as the Corpus Inscriptionum 
Latinarum. The inscriptions have been 
gathered together through the labors of 
many scholars, some of whom have gone 
to their long rest; but their classification, 
their organization, and the interpretatio~ 
of their meaning largely remain to be done . 
yet, particularly with reference to the his
tory of the church. Finally, \vithin the last 
twenty years, there has been accessible, for 
the first time, a mass of material that was 

little known before, relating to·the·-,:great;fj;~'~,,, 
est foe of Christianity in 'the firsfthreecen:;o;:c!' 
turies . and a half of its· existenc~ Mithra~'" 
ism, of which one writer says that "it: fell 
,at last, not because it was entirely bad, but 
because it was so nearly good.Ji . '1.J1e 'ep.lY .. ; 
church writers make mention of it, buf di~t 
is about. all. The theory is beldby some ... 
that because the church regarded if as : so 
dangerQus a foe, its records soriearlY,'ig";: 
nored it. In 1894, the" .Belgian scholar, . 
.Cumont, then a professor in the' UniversitY 
of Ghent, but more recently of the ,:FrenCh -' 
Acaaemy of Inscriptions,' begar( the'publi': .' 
cation of an important collection _of~' in~ 
scriptio~sbearing upon .Mithraisni~in'the ' 
interpretation of which, he and others 'have 
since been engaged~ . _ ' '. 

Just why was the cult of -Mithraism sQ 
inimical to Christianity?, Becau~,:.Jiot 
m~rely in it$ externals, but in its.' d~i . 
spiritual significance, the former so strong~y 
resembled the latter as' to terrify -D1a)iy . 
Christians, and lead themtojhinktbat.:tbe 
phenomena of Mithraism lt~k1.~~,;t(fJh~" 
Immediate agency of Satan. ..•.. <~~TettUlli~ 
speaks of an 'image of Resurremon':;w1!idi 
the .Devil had introduced"mt6 tlie Mithltic 
rites with the object of overthm~3-iand.· 
contaminating the Truth," says· one :wnler> 
That they were so nearly alike'~n ".~" .:n ··d· '[Ii" 
points made it all the easier., in ' 
struggle for 'mastery, .for the. 
compromise witli the enemy,' . . 
the Roman practice of c~turi~s ••• ~~ 
~nd, at least, permit, if riot ",~&",,"&..", __ "'II'WI 
of the sun, on the part of her (own: ili!,","""'''-'''· 

and thus make a reality. of what U0I1.Ran-
. tine had previously proclaimed;· n ... ~y~ 
that the observance of the: Sun's 
an integral part of the reiigio~ 
Church.' ' " . 

The one great fundamental. ~e~eW~~~ 
Mithraism 3:S opposed to Otristiapity ·I~Y"':_ 
the fact, to quote Dill's felicitous ph~ing;~ 
"in place of a Divine life,- ins~n~t with hu~ 
man sympathy, it [Mithrais,m] had oruytej' 
offer the cold symbolism of.. a t~smic leg~ 
end." . The . Mithraic cult lack~~e pet';;' 
sonality of the Sacrin-ce on Calvary, a;~ 
lentless fact that must, in some waY;; have ' 
been . realized by Julian. the . Apostate,' as" 
when in his own untimely death,he' ~aw
the doom of all his ltopes of a' glorio~s. ~ 
Mithraic empire, he cried-"Thou hast p~ 
vailed, Oman of Galilee." . ., 

il' said that in the blst analysis, thepet-: .... 



.. r 
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sonality of the Christ was the great funda
mental difference between Christianity and 
Mithraism. I might well have said that, in 
the last analysis, personality is the on~ thing 
that counts in life-in our own lives and in 
the lives of those about us. Personality 
makes life something more than a mere 
biological fact or process ; personality is 
what" makes, men of men, and women of 

, women; personality is what makes leaders 
of leaders. ,Personality is th~t by which' 

,we influence others, consciou~ly or uncon
sciously; for whether we will it, or whether 
we will it not, we do influence others. We 
can't help it; it is our destiny, our mission, 
our privilege. Oftentimes this influence 
is far reaching and profound when we little 
realize it. I used. to think of Darwin the 

, naturalist as a great scientist, but not hu
man; as a human being, of course, but coo] 
and calculating, cold, and 'unsympathetici 
not human. What else could you expect 
of a man who wanted you to believe that 
a few millions of years' ago your ancestors 
were silly, uncanny monkeys, chattering in 
the treetops? But 1. think differently of 
him irow. Why ? Well, I'll ten you. Sev
eral years ago, one very incleme'nt evening, 
I found myself alone, but for the servants, 
in a public eating-room in the city of Lon
don with two' strangers, who promptly in
iroduced themselves and entertained ,me 
most pleasantly. One was a business man, 
a cockney, born within the sound of Bow 
bells, in the Old City. The ,other was a 
country squire from down in Kent; he had 
been a successful business man, but had 
long since retired, and occasionally came in 
from his country place for a quiet dinner 

, in town. Both were intelligent~ but un
educated. Both were very human; so 
much so that, though I don't remember the 
name of either, I do have very pleasant 
memories of both. - In the course of the 
-evening, the squire told me, of his boyhood 

, ' acquaintance with Darwin; how as a little 
fellow he had accompanied the great nat
uralist to the fields and chased butterflies 
and gathered bugs and beetle~ and all that 
sort of thing for the latt~r when he, was 
engaged in certain of his studies, and that 
the two speedily became warm friends, 
good cronies, as boys "and men often are, 
with a strong, common bond of sympathy. 
The theories which Darwin exploited, the 
scientific things that made him famous the 
world over, the boy knew nothing of as a 

boy;' but he did know that the, bug-hunter 
man had ~ great heart for smal1 boys, ~and 
was more than sorry when his boyhood 
holiday came to an end, and he to go to 
work in his father's shop, and the happy 
acquaintance came to its close. But the 
boy didn't forget his gray-haired friend, 
and when some years afterward, Darwin 
was carried to his long home, the youth, 
grown almost toman's estate, stood in 
,front of his father's shop in the falling rain, 
with uncovered~ head, while the funeral pro
cession passed by. , His father, remember
ing nothing of his son's childhood inti-

'macy with the great naturalist, said: "Why 
are you standing there in the rain bare-, 
headed ?" "A friend' of mine is, passing 
by," was the reply. 

An educator, who, in his day, was one 
of the greatest authorities on elementary 
education in this country, a man who had 
been a student at Williams College when 
Mark Hopkins was its president, said to 
me on a certain occasion, "An hour with 
Mark Hopkins in his office, for discipline, 
was worth more to a boy than' a whole year 
in the classroom with another instructor." 
"An,d why?" I asked. "Mark Hopkins's 
personality," was the laconic reply. Why 
did the prince of naturalists make a friend 
of the happy, thoughtless boy, as well as of 
men of his profession? Because of the 
charm, of his personality. You cannot 
name a single character in all the annals of 
time, whether it be. Moses or Alexander the 
Great, Solomon or Julius Cresar, Socrates 

. or St. Augustine, John Calvin or Crom\vell, 
Napoleon or . Washington, or Lincoln, or 
any other famous figure in history that 
doesn't owe his success to his personality, 
that indefinable ~ing we call personal mag
netism; the personal equation, the, human 
touch .. 

Seventh Day Baptists have a history be
cause they have had leaders· of personality, 
leaders who threw the influence of their 
personality in the direction of higher and 
holier things, leaders who recognized not 
·so much the power of their respective per
sonalities, as the obligations for righteous 

. lives and lofty examples that their person-. 
1 alities, their , perso~al influeqce, imposed 
upon them. 'Consider John James, the mar
tyr; Peter Chamberlen'; Samuel Stennett; 
Thomas B. Stillman; William C. Kenyon; 
William C. 'Whitford; Jonathan ,Allen; . 
Abram Herbert Lewis. These men lived, 

, . 
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not in the mere scientific,animal sense; but the one thing. which justifies. oursepa:r;lte 
in the sense that ,they were intensely hu- .- denominational existence_., . But ior,:tJta.t 
man, that they accepted and drank from ?ne . t~ing, s!l' far as I can see, there is, no 
the' cup of service held to their lips by their Justdiable reason ~whywe should hold0tl1":- ., 
Master, the lowly Nazarene, and drew near s~lves apart from the great body of, Bap- . 
enough their fellow-men' to touch their t1sts~. For -that . reason,. the~efore,.the , 
hearts and influence their' lives. AmerIcan ~abbath ~ract SocIety c1a~s. 

To what end,. or f<?r what pUljPose! do your prayerful attentton ,todar-. To US_lS_ 
I dwell upo'n thIS tOPIC on thIS . qccaslon ? comm~tted. the task of _ organIzIng a~ ~st '. 
To the end that I may, if I n)'ay,\ impress we ca~, With you~cordlal, sympathetiC, co
-upon you all the imporlance of YQur indi- op~ratlon and a~ttve ~upport; the forces of . 
vidual responsibility with referenc~ to the whIch we are possessed, to the end ~a.t ~e 
Sabbath of the Master. There isnonet of may exalt and perpetuate the· Sabbath, ~t 
us so humble but that we may, and do, by th~ Sun s I?ay, adopte4 as a comprotnlse .. c 

our personality, influence some one;" and ~Ith paganlsm.a!ld retained under thespe
there is none of us so exalted but that we CIOUS plea that It commemorates the: res
may help the humblest. I am not here to !lrrectton of our Lord.; !10! merely some day -
suggest or offer a code of rules for the ob- In ~e ,,:eek, .~cause It IS one-:~evfth of 
servance of the Sabbath. But Ta11l: h~re to the time, nor y'et ~l< days-and, ~ b act, n~ 
beseech you to regard and observe It In the day- because all tIme. I,S sacred, ut~ke 
spirit of the Master to the end that his Sabbath observed by Jesus the ~azaren~, 
cause may be glorified. Let us not be con- our Lord and Master, as _thepamcular ~Y , 
tent with assuring ourselves that we are of th~week set apart for all tIm~, onwhl'dt 

. b" I b I to WIthdraw ourselves from our wonted 
dOing no harm your examp e, ut et us d 01 1 'b '. d th·nk' f h I th·n' s d 

o 0 If' ' '. d al y a ors an , I . 0 0 Y 1 ,g , an, 
search dlhgent y or ways an means ·th 'God d hip' ~- ·1ID. -

h b b . '. . fl f commune WI an wors n . . were y we may e a poslt~ve In uence or: ,.' ," ". 
good in, that, as in all other righteous re- ; I don t beheye that the future of the Salr-
spects. And let us remember that Paul, bath· f nece.ssanly depe~ds upon Seventh 
whom I'm sure we all regard as pretty Day: BaptIsts. God wtll take care, of the 
good authority with reference to the in- Sab~ath, whatever happens ;~f that we may . 
fluence of example, on a certain occasion rest perfectly assured. But It ~oes de~d 
said something to the effect that while so upon us as Seventh Day Baptt~ts whether 
far as he was personally concerned it \vas' we .make the most of the Go~-gtven oppor
lawful to do a good many things, never- tunlty ~efore us to help' bI?ng about the . 
theless, for the sake of setting a good ex- restoration ~f, the ~abbapt .. Let u~ .~- . 
ample to others whose faith might not be der thes~ ~lllngs, and. beware that, m ili.e . 
as strong ~s his it wasn't expedient to do years to come! w.e do. not hav~ to·, cry,lp . 
them.' hopeless despalr-"We have" fal1ed.~ecause 

I know a man and his wife-good Chris- we . ha,:~ not done thy work, 0 Man of , 
tian people-with no children of their own, Gahlee. 
who, while they are scrupulously careful 
as ·to the example they set before their 
neighbor's children in all thing~, are espe
,cially so with reference to the observance. 
of·the Sabbath; more so, I regret to say, 
than, the parents of many of these self
same' children often are. 

I have no desire to attenlpt to exalt 
one part or one phase of" our denomina
tional work over another. It is all impor
tant. The parts all ,go to make up one 
harmonious whole, none of which could be 
dropped or oyerlooked. without crippling 
the whole. But the fact remains that, af
ter all, the thing for which the American 
Sabbath Tract, Society stands is the one 
thing that makes us a denomination ;it is 

. American Sabbath 'Tract Society·' 
: Annual' Statement 

- ... 

In coming to ,the General Confer~c:e()f 
the Seventh &y Baptist Churches with this' 
Annual Statement," the Board of DirectQI,'S . 
of the American Sabbath Tract . Soci~ti 
takes to itself and' presents to the Confer
ence this' watchword, "Faith, Trust,.·:artd -' 
Hope in God." Our ~t efforts di.-eqed . 
by efficiency, pushed . Oil' . by eIlthusi~, 
controlled by system and, organization, of- . 
ten seem to comelo naught~ "But .4ttlte 
shadow of disappointment and in t1testre$s 
of bitter need our . faith in God and.tbe,.tri- " 
umph of truth are unshakeQ;j- Oul' ttust;~ , 

• • ' .. --. I 
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God and his gui4ing love is unfaltering, and 
- our hope in God gives us courage and cheer 

to continue our best efforts bravely with 
patience.. · 

Report of Corresponding' Secretary 

GENERAL STATEMENT 
The work of the Tract Society for the 

year has been conducted in the usual way, 
-through the agency of committees of the 
:Board of Directors, and by the of
ncers. The Supervisory Comnlittee has 
.charge of the Publishing House. the Ad
-visory Committee has charge of, the field 

. 'work, the Committee on Permanent Invest
ments has charge of the endowment funds, 
the Committee on the Distribution of De
nominational Literature has the care of that 
work, "and so on. - Then the officers· have 
the usual duties that come to their posi
tions. Especial attention is called to the 
report of the Treasurer, which sets forth 
in -clear detail -the source of all income for 
the year, and the ways in whic1t it has been 
expended, together. 'with the condition of 

_ the permanent endowment at the present 
time. The report of the Business Manager 
likewise should be noted, for it contains 
the information con~erning our publications 

.. that is of interest to all. " 

IN MEMORIAM 
Stephen Babcock 

. .. .The. following minute, prepared for the 
records of the American Sabbath Tract So

. ciety, is an attempt briefly to express the 
. appreciation which the Board of Directors 
entertains for the life and labor of Stephen 
Babcock. 

A leader is one who inspires hope and 
. "confidence in a cause, and ~ives courage 

and loyalty to the workers. By his own ex
.. ample of cheerful, loving- sacrifice he be-:-
gets a spirit of interest in the work that 

-letids to earnest effort. This Board of Di
. rectors is greatly indebted to Mr. Babcock 
for his qualities of leadership, and it desires 

- . to make this permanent record of its appre
l~ation of the worthfulness to the Society 
":0£ the time and talent and personal influ
:encewhich he so -willingly and- gladly gave. 

. He first became a member of the Board 
"in 1881; and continued a member till his' 
death, a period_ of thirty-five years. He 

'-'was made a life member of the Society in 
- ; ""}883: He was a vice president five years, 

1900-1905, and presidentof the Society and 
the Board from 1905 to 19I4. The last 
meeting that he attended was November 
9, I9I3,·for he was stricken on Thanksgiv
ing Day of that year and never regained his 
strength, departing this life, lVlay 19, 1916. 

He was a mem~er of important special 
committees of the Board as foilows, where 
his counsel and wisdom were much needed: 
In IB94 on the removal of the Publishing 
House from Alfred Center, N. Y., to Plain
field, N. J. In 1903 on t~e revision of the 
Constitution of the Society. In 1903 the 
committee of the Board to serve on the 
Joint Advisory Council of the various 
Boards. And in 1904 he was the chainnan 
of the Committee on Tract Society inter
ests at the General Conference. 

In all these positions during aU these 
years the Board depended with assurance 
and confidence upon the cons·ci.entious at
tention which Mr. Babcock always gave to 
these matters, and the wisdom and care 
with which the work was accomplished. 

As a presiding officer he directed the de
liberations of the Board· with a courteous 
dignity and a clear-sighted justice that will 
not soon be forgotten by those who shared 
with him, as leader, the privileges and re
sponsibilities of the Directors of the Amer
ican Sabbath Tract Society. 

.- His picture and autograph appeared on 
the front cover of the SABBATH RECORDER 
for May 29, 1916, with a brief editorial 
notice. A more cQmplete obituary is be
ing prepared and will .be published in the 
SABBATH' RECORDER in due time . 

Leander E. Livermore 
. Rev. Leander E. Livermore, for so many 
years closely identified with the Tract So
ciety as an officer and as editor of the SAB
BA TH RECORDER, died at his winter home 
in Kissimmee, Fla., Sabbath Day, January 
22, 1916. Because of advancing years he 
had not been actively engaged in the work 
of the denomination since he resigned his 
last pastorate at New Market, N .. J., in 
September, 1904. A sketch of his life, and 
a report of memorial services', with letters 
of appreciation may be found in the SAB
BATH RECORDER for February 14; 1916, 
with his picture on the front cover. 

Joseph Denison Spicer 
Although the official year of the Society 

closes with the month of June, yet it seems 
better to include here a notice of the death 
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of Deacon Joseph Denison Spi~er which 
occurre9 July 27, 1916. Brother Spicer, 
whose home was in'Plainfield, N.· J., had 
been a member of the Board of Directors 
for thirty-five years, continuously since 
188!. He was the'treasurer of the Society 
from 1896 to 1901. He served on impor
tant committees, and was remarkably faith
ful, in his attendance at the regular monthly 
meetings of the Board. An obituary notic~ .' 
may be found in the SABBATH RECORDER of 

. August 7, 1916, with his. picture'on the 
front cover. . 

CHANGE OF BUSINESS MAN AGERS 
Lynn A. Worden, who has been the tn;ln-

. ager. of the Publishing House for nearly 
five years, since July 31, 191 I, decided to 
go into business for himself, having pur
chased the ~rookfield Courier, Brookfield, 
N. Y. He accordingly resigned his posi
tion during the winter, giving the Board 
ample time' to find some one to take his 
place. Lucius P. Burch, foreman in the 
Sun office at Westerly, R. I., was secured, 
and the change was made the first of -April, 
1916. 

SABBATH EVANGELIST 
One year ago the Society announced its 

plan and policy of employing a Sabbath 
Evangelist as a field worker. ·Rev. Willard 
D. Burdick was secured' to do that work 
and began his service for the Society Au
gust I, 1915. His condensed report for 
the eleven months is found elsewhere in 
this report. The Society has been well 
pleased both with the plan and with the 
man. Evidence has come to the Board 
in many ways during the year that· the 
work of Brother Burdick was being ap
preciated, and was helpful to the fields he 
visited, and to the denomination as a 

. whole; for he represented in his work and 
his messages not alone the interests of the 
Tract Society, 'but also all the united activi
ties of our people. His letters in the SAB
BATH RECORDER have been illuminating pic- . 
tures of the conditions of the fields he vis
ited, and his careful analysis of those con- . 
ditions has been interesting and instructive 
to all concerned. See a later paragraph in 
this report" for an outline of his work for 
next year . 

REVISION OF LITERATURE 
Owing t<? ill health and the ~ press of other 

work of. 'the chairman of the Committee on 
Revision· of Denominatiortal Literature not ... ,;' . 

" very much of visible 'results ,can; bere.;.. 
ported.' The' three ·new tracts,: "Baptisni'l' 
"The Sabbath as the Family's Day," and 
"The First Day: C?-f the .W ~ek in the New 
Tes~ment," . p~bh~hed 1n !a neat and a~~ 
tractive for~ .. with covers~ . making littl~. 
booklets that. J~~ople .. , are 'likely to preserve, 
have been 'pijished and are beingdistri~ 
ut~d. . The two tracts, "A Sacred Day; 
How Can We Have It?'" and "The Qttes;.. 
tion of Sunday Laws," are. out -of' print 
in their form of last year,. but they are be- . 
ing revised and will be issued in form sim~ 
ilar to those mentioned' above. The se~ 
ries of ten evangelistic tracts familiar to
our people are also being revised for pulr 
lication in a more attractive form. It, has 
be~n impossible for the committee during 
the year to meet to consider matters, and , 
therefore two manuscripts.· have' been 

. turned over to the Society, ind through the 
Corresponding Secretary have been pu~ c 

lished, "Lovest Thou Me?" and "Not Un
der Law, but Under Grace." The fol1ow~ 
ing tracts have also been reprinte<J with
out revision bv: the committee: "Pro and 
Con of the Sabbath Question," "Bible'. 
R~ad~ngs on the Sabbath and the ·Sunday,'~ 
"Why I am a ~eventh· Day Baptist," "Sab
bath Postcard," and "Christ and the Salr 

. ·path." 
. But the work ~of the committee as 'cori-" -
ducted by the chairman has gone· on,a 
work -of investigation and research., a find
ing and a preparation of material, there
suIts of which can not now be seen and 
shown. It was not expected that this work 
could be done in a· day or a, year. Certain 
people whose assistan<:e' we feel. we 111ust 
have we must wait fol-. The ,york was un': 
dertaken deliber~tely and must be carried 
out with deliberation and care. 

SABBATH RALLY DAY 
A mistake was made this year in setting 

the Sabbath Rally Day the same Sabbath· 
as Memorial Day Sa~bath., N ext year 'let . 
it be the third Sabbath in May, as the other 
Sabbaths of May are already welt taken~ 
by other inter.ests. The Society feels that
this is a" worthy endeavor, and hopes that 
all our churches and ·:Sabbath .schools····and 
other church organizations will make mum 
of this annual appointment,' lnake· it a de- , 
no~inational day.": The' Tract Society 
gladly' provides the programs to . alI.who 
will use them,. feeling that the work is 'ex- . 
actIy in line· with the purposes .forwhicb 
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. the Society was established and . for which 
people have made Dermanent endowments. 

THE PUBLISHING HOUSE 
The Tract Society can . report with satis

f~ction and. confidence that the Publishing 
House is in the best condition of its his ... 
tory, best condition to do the work of the 
denomination with promptness, efficiency, 
economy and satisfaction. The new Busi
ness Manager, Lucius P. Burch, will attend 
the General Conference at Salem, and will 
become acquainted with the- people. It is 
his purpose to discover the - wishes and 
needs of the people in relation to. our pub
lications' on the printers' side, and to meet 
those wishes and needs so far as possible, 
and to make the Publishing House a vital 
force of real service to the denomination. 
The 'Publishing House merits and wishes 
and needs the full support and the loyal 
confidence of all our people. 

THE SABBATH RECORDER 
The SABBATH RECORDER is the visible tie 

that binds us together, as individuals and 
.churches and as denominational organiza
tions. Its weekly visits to our homes make 
us all one people,. bringing information and 
inspiration. It contains reading matter of 
the highest cla~s, selected to meet the needs 
of our own people, and it comes in the 
dress that is an honor to the printer's pro
fession. . Its circulation is of course lim
ited because of the size of the denomina
tion, but it might have a thousand more 
:paying subscribers and then not reach many 
. of the homes among us. Can we not cheer 
and brighten the life of our a bleand de
voted editor tltis next year by greatly en
larging the circulation of. the SABBA TH 
RECORDER to which he is Jriving the best 
and maturest .effort of his life? 

THE PULPIT 
The venture of the . Tract ·Society. in be

ginning last year the publication- of the 
Pulpit is meeting with general approval. 
,It. is being used in several localities where 
. there is no pastor in connection with. the 
,Sabbath Day service. This alone would 
iseem to warrant the undertaking. The 
;subscription list has now reached almost 
one' thousand -paid subscribers. Five hun
dredmore would make the magazine self

. supporting. The present deficit is gladly 
. . ·,taken from the fun1for printing tracts, for 

.... -~it~is felt that as a Sabbath tract itis more 

l> 

likely to be read and preserved than are 
many other, tracts. Let it have a place in 
every home among us. 

A NEW BOOK 
The Tract Society has just published a 

new book. I t is a reprint of the serial 
story, "Lorna Selover," by Rev. Herman 
D. Oarke, recently published in the SAB
BATH RECORDER. This story has been fav
orably received by the readers of the SAB
BATH RECORDER, and many have expressed 
a desire to have it put in permanent and 
convenient form. It is hoped that it will 
have a large and rapid sale, and that it will 
find its way into many homes and lives to 
their lasting happiness and welfare. '. 

GARDEN CITY, LONG ISLAND, CONFERENCE 
The Seventh Day Baptist General Con

ference has a committee on the ,movement 
for a "World Conference on Faith and Or
der." This committee consists of seven 
men. The Tract Society sent two of these 
. men, Rev. Theo. L. Gardiner and Rev. Ed
win Sha,Y, to a preliminary North Amer
ican Conference which met early in J an
uary, 1916, at Garden City, Long Island. 
Two other members of the. committee were 
present, Dean Arthur E. Main and Pres i
dent,Boothe C. Davis.:., It vras felt that 
this conference resulted in real progress 
towards bringing about in the future a 
meeting of representative leaders of every 
denomination of Christia'ns to consider and 
to discuss "in fratemalspirit those thi'ngs 
in which there is' agreement and those 
things in which there are difference of opin
inns an:i of practice. The meeting af
forded the oppo~tunity for many leading 
men in many denominations to come into 
personal relations with these representa
tives of the Seventh Day Baptist people, 

. and a way is provided for us to present 
~hen the time arrives, the truths and prin" 
ciples which we feel are so important to 
the world. 

COLUM.BUS, OHIO 
The Corresponding Secretary, Rev. Ed

win Shaw, attende4 the an~ual 'meeting of 
the Executive Committee of the Federal 
Council of the Churches of Christ in Amer
ica, a:nd the annual meeting of the Com
mission on Sunday Obs~rvance, held at (0-
lumbus, Ohio,' the first part of December, 
1915. At this and other meetings, and by 
correspondence, Dean Arthur. E .. Main and 
the Secretary have been enabled to exert 
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an influence in the commission which has 
prevented any action by the commission 
during the year in favor of Sunday legis-
'lation. . 

GERMAN SEVENTH· DAY BAPTISTS 
The' President of the Tract Society, Cor

liss Fitz Randolph, has made several visits 
to the German. Seventh Day Baptists at 
Ephrata, Snow Hill, and Salemville, Pa., 
during the. year, and the Corresponding. 
Secretary, Rev. Edwin Shaw, has made one 
visit at Snow Hill. The ,friendly and fra
ternal relations existing between these peo
ple and our people are more and more 
. apparent, and growing stronger year by 
year. 

GENERAL CONFEREN'CE' AND ASSOCIATIONS 
. The Tract Society. was represented at 
the General Conference-at MiIton,Wis.,· in 
1915, and at the three associations held in 
-the spring of 1916, by the editor of the 
SABBATH RECORDER. The President of the 
Society was also a representative' at· the 
General Conference. At the associations 
which were held in the autumn of 1915, 
Rev. William L. Burdick at the Western, 
Professor Paul E. Titsworth at the Central, 
the Corresponding- Secretary at the East
ern, and the Sabbath Evangelist· at the 
Southeastern, were the representatives of 
the Society. 

CANADIAN BRANCH ,JFFICE 
The Rev. George Seeley, who has charge 

ofa branch office at Mon~ton, New Bruns
wick, Canada, reports as' follows: 

This'is my r~porf of tract ,york for the 
yearendin~ June 30,' 1916. During the 
time specified, from this office has gone 
forth 464,534 pages of our' literature. You 
see it is near.ly half a million, passing 
through Canada in all directio~s, to high 
and low among the people, also to New 
Foundland, West India Islands, when I 
cc~ld get names to send to, and also into 
some of. the .neighboring States of your 
own country. . . . 

I have been well supplied ,vith materials 
and means to do this work. I usually' have 
enough' cash' out of the income you send 
me for postal purposes to meet the demands 
for freight and customs and- other minor 
demands, so that I do not trouble the 
Board with these expenses. . 

These tracts go from here accompanied 
by my poor prayers for God's blessing upon 
the work of the ~ociety. and my humble 

partin it .. ·1 hope' J. have;inany;other ..... . 
"prayers with mine, to help ! 'in ,<this ·:'~enter~ 

prise, for without GOd's blessing: the ,work 
· will amount '. to nothing. ~ '. 

I am praying arid trusting in thepl"9P1ises 
of God for his .blessing;. His w(}rd:sltaU' ... 
not .retumunto him,void; it shaU,a~~om,~ 
plish that for which he sent it. .. ~Willt1ot. 
the Lord make. his promises good? _ ,He' 
always .has, and: he always wit.!. " ... ' 

. -

"His everYw~rd of grnce is strong 
.. As that which built the skies; . 

The· voice that· rolls· the stars" along', 
Speaks " all ·the--promises!' , 

We see that we are leaning· on no uncet"~ ' . 
tainty. , ..' . . . " '.<: 

-1 hope that the General Conference will c 

· be a time' of glorious refreshing,.coa,jng' 
from. the Lord. Oh, dear brothers, prayer~ 
prayer is the strongest· force that huina,tt· 
power can use, a mighty. lever in the: han~ 
of God's children. Let ~ltSe it. Tb;rt 
is the purpose for which God has givenjt-C 
It has never been used in vain. . The his:-

. tory of the power of prevailing prayer, is '
worth our study.. . . 

;And now -may the grace of our Lord. 
J estis ; Christ be 'with you all forever ,for 
his name's sake,: Amen. . . 

I remain your humble . brother . in . thee 
· Lord, 'GEORGE SEELEY.' 

THE BOODSCHAPPER ._ 
Our work in .Holland under the able 

management of Rev. G~Velthuysengoes"··· 
- bravely and hopefully forward. The f()l

lowing are brief extracts from ~arecent l~t,;.. 
ter to the Treasurer of the Society,,· '~The.' 
Boodscha-pper.in its' new cover is prin~ed 
by a brother who has been a Sabbath-keeper 
for more than fourteen years. He.is:~ 
honest and diligent man and 'a good expert. 
I hope this ;will· promote our .endeavors to ~ 
enlarge the circle of its readers. .,Wecould, 
not nave undertaken this ·new endeavor;to : 
'promote :our 'principles without the support. 
of Mr. Ouwetkerk Sr." ., .. 

"On April 30, 1916, at my h~meih Am-:
sterdamthe. 'Alliance of. Seventh Day Bap:.. 
tists in the Netherlands ani' Colonies' !'was 
founded. . Besides the churches -Qf.:Haar
lem, Arnhem; .. andr--'Groningen, .• 0nlYi,··the 
group of SeverithDay Baptists at Amster~ , ": 
dam was "t"epresented. '; Rev~; LuckyJr9D1 ' 
Rotterdam· was present but did ;not:f~pte- ~. 
sent the < church ··there. 'Perhaps:they:.wlll-" < 

join afterwards~ The : other ~small gr()u~ . '.' 
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, ill TerschelHng and Breslens had sent let
ters to state their consent' to the constitu
tion of the alliance. I hope to send you 
a translation of the statutes if we succeed 
in obtaining jncorpor~tion. The 'new Cen
tra1 ,Committee, elected 9~ the lines of the 
statutes, . now consists of these brethren; 
Rev. Gerard Velthuysen, President, Am
sterdam; Rev. W. A. Vrgegop, Secretary, 
Groningen; Rev. D. P. Boersma, AmheJ,ll; 
J. M. Spaan, Haarlem; and A. Bakker, 
Apeldoorn, members., 
. "Regularly two or three times aO month 
I go to The Hague on the invitation of a 
group' of Sabbath-keepers there, the aver
age attendance is about twenty. Brother 
Spaan is meanwhile serving the Haarlem 
.Church. There are many, proofs tne Lord 
is working in our cause in Holland, and 
I think it the greatest" joy and honor when 
t. may be enabled to the pnvilege, of being 
his unworthy fellow-worker, d:iligently 
looking where my service may be of use, 
and p:raying for. the guidance of his Holy 
Spi-ritin everything. All your remitt,ances 
have come to hand." . 

SOUTH AMERICA 
The Tract Society is helping in publish

ing'tlle Gospel Herald at Georgetown, Brit
ish Guiana, managed by Rev. T. L. M. 
Spencer, of the Seventh Day Baptist l\Iis
sionary Society.. The following' are brief 
extracts from a recent letter to the Corre-
sponding Secretary: - . 

~'I think the Sabl;>ath Rally Day programs 
an excellent method of emphasizing the 
Sabbath truth. 'My heart dances for joy 
over the splendid work done by the Board. 
Without our publications we could not ex
ist. The dear old RECORDER is always 
brimful of interest to me. Sometimes I 
read an editorial on prayer meeting night. 
Once a month we hold a missionary meet
ing at \Yhich articles are read concerning 
the work on different fields. Our people 
enjoy such, ,and they act as a missionary 

. stimulus. It would be a backward step 
for th~ publication of. the Pulpit to cease. 
I am always anxious to get it, and I prize 
it very much.~' 

"We are scattering the literature every
where. Many good words are continually 
co~ng about the Gospel Herald. The pre-

. cious seed sown will doubtless bring forth 
fruit in due season." "My report' for the 
past month is as follows. : . 8 sermons, 8 
prayer meetings: . 27 Visits, 922 pages of 

tracts distributed. For the year I have dis
tributed 6,~97 pages." 

MILL t-ARD CHURCH 
1 t has been the policy of the Tract So

ciety for the past few years to maintain a' 
friendly and helpful official relation with 
the Mill Yard Seventh Day Baptist Church 
in London, England. This church is the 
Inother church of Seventh Day Baptists.of 
the present time. There are matters of 
historical interest, of sentimental value, and 
of 'a financial bearing important to our peo
ple that we should cherish and guard. The 
pastor of the church is Rev. Thomas W. 
Richardson, to whom the Society makes a 
small quarterly appropriation.. Brother 
Richardson 'publishes a quarterly magazine 
called the Sabbath Observer, and prints and 
distributes large quantities of Sabbath and 
other literature. Throughout th~ British 
Isles there are many independent Sabbath
keepers, and the matter of the Sabbath is 
arOUSing considerable attention and discus
sion. . The Mill Yard Church is the only 
organization in the Isles with which we are 
in any way officially connected. I f funds 
were available and a man was ready who 
felt a, special call to this work, the Tract 
Society might consider that jt was in its 
province to suggest' a reinforcing of the 
Mill Yard ·Church in its efforts for the 

, truth of the Sabbath as it is in Jesus Christ. 

HUNGARIAN AND ITALIAN MISSIONS IN 
AMERICA 

Jointly with the' Seventh Day Baptist 
Missionary Society the Tract Society has 
been maintaining a mission for Hungarians 
in Chicago, Ill.,' under the leadership of 
Rev. J. J. Kovats, and a mission for Ital
ians in New York City and in New Era, 
near New Market, N. J., under the leader
ship of Rev. 'Antonio Savarese, Hoth of 
these men being regularly ordained, ac
credited clergymen of the ~eventh Day 
Baptist General Conference. In connec
tion with tlie mission at New Era a Sabbath 
school conducte.d in the English language 
is supported by able' workers of the New 
Market Church. Brother Savarese makes 
monthly reports to the Tract Society. The 
January, 1916, report is about the average 
and is as follows: 
Attendance in New York City·.>·,Sabbath 

• ..! mornIng: 

First Sabbath ' .... ~ .. : ............. 10 
Second Sabbath'.' .. ',' .. . . .. . . . . . . . .. 5 
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Third Sabbath .................... 12 
Fourth Sabbath .................. 4 
Fifth Sabbath ............ ~ ..... ' .. I I . 

Average .. . .... '. . . . . . .. . . . . . . .. 8 
Attendance at New Era Sabbath afternoon: 

First Sabbath ..................... 32 
Second Sabbath ............ ~ ...... 32 
Third Sabbath ..... ' ...... , ..... ~ .• 34 
Fourth Sabbath .................... 27 
Fifth Sabpath .. : ................. 30 

for Miss, Mafie . Janszj of Pan go eng sen" 
Java. As a general rule about 'thatamouijf' 
has been sent to the Trea.surefforthat spe- . 
cial purpose; and so for next year inStead· 
of making an appronriation the' :society'will 
gladly welcome contributions, and will.£or.' .. 
ward q~arterly to Miss J ansz . whatever is ' 
thus given, hoping that the amounts may 

, far ~xceed the usual appropri(J.tion, for this 
,is a worthy cause,conduct~d by a cdrise~ 
crated~ soul-loving woman.. : ,', . Average.. . ............... , .... '.3 I 

, . 

Prayer meetings held, 10; average, at- ws ANGELES' AND LONG BEACH 
tendilnce, 8; visits and calls, 137; papers For severaI_ years the Tract Society ha!>. 
printed, 2,000 copies of the L'£4pe Biblica~· jointly with the Missionary Society assisted' 
money raised on the New York field, $4.0 5; .' the small churches at .Los Angeles and 
e~penses to New York, $4.00. Long, Beach, Cal, in 'the support of their' 
. Brother Savarese preaches in New York pastor. In the interests of a better ad
City Sabbath morning and at New Era in j ustment of denominational activities the 
the afternoon. Besides paying half of hjs Missionary- Society ,will take full manage
salary, the Tract Society keeps him sup- ment arid responsibility for that work after 
plied with paper, ink, and other material the first of January, 1917.' The Tract So-
for running a little printing-press which ciety will continue its annual appropriation 
the Society secured for him several years of $100.00 for' traveling expenses of the 
ago. secretary of the Pacific Coast Association' 

Brother Kovats publishes a little paper in visitation on that field. 
called A Biblia J elenete, with an outfit fur-
nished by the Tract Society a few years PLANS AND POLICY 
ago. He is interested in trying to publish a . The' Board of Directors comes to 'the 
song-book in the Hungarian language, as he Conference this year with at least an otit-
is himself a musician. He does not make line program for the future. . ' 
reports to the Tract Society. It is hoped I. A' continuance' of the work of the 
that the two Societies jointly may be able Sabbath Evangelis. Brother Burdick bas 
to provide a better and more, helpful super;.;. been engaged dur ng' the 'summer in a,. Sab-

. vision of these two missions, a supervision bath evangefistic campaign in Wisconsin, 
that will give sympathetic direction to the one series of meet ngsatGrand Marsba.nd . 
work of the ,missions, and a dearer and one at Exeland. These meetings have been . 
more definite knowledge of the work to held in_ a tent. Three other men working 
those who support them. under the supoort of the N orthwestemAs-

HEBREW WORK sociation have, ,with the, evangelist,. formed 
ThrQugh Dr. E. S. Maxson, of Syracuse, a quartet. They have a smaller tent where 

N. Y., the Society 'has been distributing' they live. This method has been' found 
among the Hebrews of the city copies of very satisfactory.. . ' " 
the Helping Hand, American R~vised Ver- Now. the plan is for Brother Burdic.k to 
sions of the Bible,H~ebrew New Testa- join with the evangelist of the Missionary
men.ts, and the Yiddish tract, "The Only Society,Rev. D: Burdett Coon, in -asirni- ': 
Way." Financial assi..s.taoce has also been lar campaign soon· after Conference" on,e 
sent to our Brother Ch. Th. Lucky, who at series to be at Shepherdsville, Ky., - and 
the beginning of the war .was stranded in . another at ,Athens,- Ala." to continue till.' 
Holland and has not been able to, return about the first -of December. This will 
to his home and people at Stanislau, Ga- make' expenses les,s,1 as each -manwo!king .. ' 
Iicia. In the meanwhile he has been work- alone in such' a campaign would ,have to 
ing in Rotterdam and in Amsterdam in ,have helpers... Then at the 'l..egilllling()£ .. 
connection with our people there. 1917 Brother Burdick expects to' come to 

, New. York State for a visitation, parIor-
JAVA: conference, and" Sabbath-institute work fo~ c 

,For several years the' Tract Society has aboutthx;ee . month~; visiting so"far: as,j>os-" ~ . 
made an annual approprifttion of $15<;>.00 sible the churches and lone -; Sabbath~keeIr. 
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ersof New York. Then after about two 
months at his home for rest and writing 
and planning, another. summer with a quar- . 
tet in tent work. , Such is the general plan, 
subject, .0.£ cour~e, to changes. 

. 2. An increased paid circulation of the 
SABBATH RECORDER and the Pu.lpit. 
. 3. The Publishing House up to date in 

equipment. and in management, in. vital 
sympathy with the denomination, and re
ceiving a loyal denominational support. 

4- Publication and circulation of litera
ture in tract and pamphlet form proclaim
ing the obligations, privileges, and value of 
Jhe Sabbath of Jesus Christ.' . 

5. The providing of programs for Sab-
·bath Rally Day, a denominational anniver
sary the third Sabbath in May. 
, 6. A continuance of the work of his:.. 
tori cal research in the preparation of de .. 
nominationaL literature. 

7. Visitation. by the President! the Edi-' 
tor of the SABBATH' RECORDER, the Corre
sponding Secretary, or some other person 
as· delegate, at conferences and gatherings 
where matters· of interest to the denomina
tion are being considered, as seems wise 
from time to time. 

8. Fostering and supporting in every 
right way the spirit of unity and co-opera- . 
tion among us as a people. 

DENOMINATIONAL PROGRAM ! 

In thernidst of the perplexities of ok 
many problems we are constantly reminded 
that from our point of view a centralized 
management for our denominational affairs 

, becomes increasingly desirable, if not nec
essary. We are pleased to note that our 
chtirchesin Holland have formed an or-

. ganization which they are trying' to have 
incorporated, and that the organization 
provides for a central committee for its 
management. We are in favor of the 
proposition that is being presented. to the 
General Conference this year by tlie Execu
tive Committee. nroviding. for the appoint
ment of a committee "who . shall make a 
careful appraisement of aU the work of our 

. denomination and. report at the next Con
ference, recommending changes which in 
their judgment would secure greater effici
ency," a movement which looks toward a 
real denominational policy, with the pros
pect of a real denom,inational program. 

IN CONCLUSION 

In presenting this summary of the work 
of the Tract 'Society for the year, the Board 

is keenly aware that mistakes have been 
made and that much has been left undone. 
The mistakes, however,' have not resulted 
from wilful carelessness or indifference. 
They have come from a lack of good judg
ment and' wisdom in coping with the prob
lems 'that have arisen. The members of 
the Board are all ,men busy in other lines 
of work, and their labor of love for the 
Tract Society is of necessity limited. 

But the Board has no note of discour
agement to sound, 'no suggestivn of falter
ing· in the work. We are living in times 
that make heroes and martyrs. The spirit 
of living and sacrificing,~ of struggling and 
dying for truth and for right is the spirit 
of these days. We believe in a great truth 
and principle that is not generally recog
nized by the wo~ld. To that truth 'and 
principle as a people we have committed 
ourselves and our best efforts .. And our 
message to the Seventh Day Baptist Con
ference is, "Let us go forward," with the 
watchword, "Faith, Trust, and Hope in· 
God." 

On behalf 9f the Board, subj ect to final 
approval before printed in the Year Bqok. 

EDWIN SHAW, . 

Corresponding Secretary. 
Plainfield, N. I.)· 

Aug. 7, 1916. 

Report of Willard'D. Burdick to the American 
. Sabbath Tract Society for the Elev~ .. 

Months Beginning with Aug. 1, 1915, 
and Closing June 30, 1916 

When I began work for the Tract 
Society in August I was engaged in 
tent work with a m~le quartet at 
Stone Fort, III .. I ttl m e d i a t eJ y , f 0 1-
lowing these. meetings I attended the 
meetings of th~ Committee on Revision of 
Denominational Literature held ~t Lake 
Koshkonong, near Milton, Wis., and then 
attended 'Conference at Milton. 

After Conference the Tract Society 
granted the request of .Pastor L. C. Ran
dolph, tnat I be perniitted to supply the Mil
ton Church during a part ofiJis absence in 
California' to visit his son who was seri-

. ously sick, and I remained in Milton till I 
went" to West Virginia the, first week in 
October. This visit was made upon the in~ 
vitation of Pastor A. J., C. Bond, who asked 
thaf I assist him in work following up the 
union tabernacle, meetings held in Salem. 
While inW est Virginia I attended the ses
sion of the Southeastern Association, held 
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with the church at ,Berea,and I then vis- lone Sabbath-keepersatVolusia, Welaka~ . 
itedtJte' Lost Creek, Roanoke, Greenbrier, Orlando; r St. . Cloud, "KissinUnee~~:J):and ' .. 
and Middle· Isiand churches, and visited reached . Tampa for the Sabbath." ~,i-Th~ i~ .. 
lone Sabbath-keepers ,~in two, other pla~es. mainder of, the . month that 'I· spent:iri, Flot,;;.· 

The second week in November I went ida was with our people af St. Peterstiiwg,. " 
to Plainfield, N. J., that 1 might attend a Ocala, Panama City, Crontonton,' ,and,~t~.- -
meeting of the Tract Society. This visit Andrews. .' , . .' .......• >: 
made it possible for me to spend a Sabbath From Florida' J'went toHammond~ La;~ 
with each of the following churches,-Pis- to .assist in the ordination of a deacon., '~It 
cataway, Shiloh, Marlboro, New York City was thought best~ohold ~angelisticmeet~ 
and Plainfield. ings' in the church while ]'was.there.J}:1 .' ' .. ' .. 

'. Upon invitation of . Pastor Hutchins, I was at "Hammond thtee'Sabbaths:" ··;·The- ," 
conducted a Sabbath Institute in the Marl- church was encouraged and . numerically 
boro church froin_N ovember '28 'to Decem- strengthened by these meetings. . .. ,' ~ 
ber' 5. Pastor Hutchins had charge of the 'The last State: visited :'on this,trip-waS. 
music ,during the institute. Pastor E~ E. Alabama, where I·called on ourpeqple'in 
Sutton, of" Shiloh, and Pastor. E. D'. Van Binningham, Whitney, ,Attana,Athens~ .' 
Hom, of New York, gave two addresses Plevna, arid Paint Rock. :1 speritaDout'a. 
each at the institute, and I gave two ad- . week at Attalla in·· calling and, holding
dresses and conducted five afternoon Bible meetings. At· Athens I . preached in two 
'readings and conferences. . schoolhouses, giving, at one,an'evangelistic-

The' week before Christmas was spent and a Sabbath sennon,and speaking fOf'3' 
with the churches. at Ashaway and West- few minutes' on the' Sabbath question in 
. erly. Rains hindered many from attend- connection with· an evangelistic sermon ':at
ing the meetings at these places, but those the other. I regard this place as a prom-" 
held in the interest of the Forward Move- ising field for us to work upon. . 
ment were especially helpful. ,A 'brief ,visit in' the ,home of, Brother-

After spending the holidays at home I ¥., G. Marsh, near Plevna (postOflice, 
started, January II, ona trip in the, inter- 'FJintVille, Tenn.), gave 'me the opportUnity- ~. 
ests of our people south of the Ohio River. to become acquainted witlithis . family·· that
The first Sabbath was spent at Shepherds- recently accepted the Sabbath, and to hap
ville, Ky., where I preached several times,tize the oldest son, and it gave them an OF
and became better acquainted with the portunity to meet a Seventh Day Baptist). 
field. Brother and Sister T. H. Wise are At Paint Rock 1 visited a daughter an<f 
the only Sabbath-keepers left on this. field, a son (and' his family) of Brother .~'.. ; J~ 
but their faithful service has made this an Bottoms, of Athens, finding thempromis-
inviting field for .us to labor upon, and I / ing factors in our work in northern, Ala':'-
hope that we can hold meetings there this bama. . ' -19 

fall. . - The remainder of the year was spentm_ 
My next stop was for a week in the home Wisconsin, Illinois, and Iowa.. One week: .. 

of D. C. Dorsey at Seaville, Ky., about 90 was spent on the Chicago field; three.Sa~~ 
miles from Louisville. Brother Dorsey baths were spent. in' Iowa ; and' the ·re-
a~d wife have been Sabbath-keepers for mainder of the time was spent at' Miltori
about 15 years. Mrs. Kurtsinger, a rela- . and the churches around Milton. '. 
tive of Mr. and Mrs. Dorsey, who accepted The following summarizes thework .. of· 
the Sabbath a few years ago, lives in this the year: Places where I . haveca1ledor- , 
place. I was the first Seventh Day Bap- preached, or both, duringtheyear,~tone
tist that these people had ever met: I hope . Fort,· .nt, Milton, Wis., . Scdem, . Buckeye, 
that the meetings held in this place both en- schoolhouse,·· .. Berea, . Clarksburg, ,I.:.os~ 
couraged these Sabbath-keepers and gave Creek,. Roanoke, Greenbrier, New Milton: 
other people a better understanding of the and Kanawha, W.:Va.,Ptainfield,-'<Ne~· . 
beliefs and work of our people.~ . Market, Shiloh, Marlboro and.,Newark, '.' 

The next two Sabbaths were spent with ' N. J., New¥ork,. N. Y~,Asliaway:and" 
the Sabbath-keepers at Daytona, Fla., and Westerly, R. I., Indianapoll"s,Ind~;" Louis:," 
the days between these Sabbaths at points ville, Shepherdsville andSeaville,Ky~, DctY~· 
along the east coast of the State, at Ft.. tona, Daytona ..• Beach,Ft.LaudetdaIe,~ .... · 
Lauderdale" Boynton, Stuart, and New . Boynton, Stuart,New·Smyma,; "·Volu$i;t.~ ... . 
Smyrna. The following week 1 called on . Welaka, Sisco, Orland., . .5t.<:,Ooud;; ..... ~Y'" 

I . 
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_ simmee, . Tampa, St. Petersburg; Ocala, 
. Panama City, Cromonton and St. Andrews, 

Fla., Hammond, La~, Birmingham, Whit
ney, Attalla, Athens, Plevna and Paint 
Rock, Ala., Milto~ Junction, Rock River 
and Albion, Wis., Chicago, Ill., Garwin, 
Marshalltown, Des Moines, Marion, Del-

. mar Junction and Welton, Iowa, and Hart.:. 
land, Wis.; di~tance traveled, about 10,000 
miles; visits and calls made, about· 500; 
letters (210) and cards (39) in the interest 
of the work, 249; wrote ten letters for pub-

'lication in the SABBATH RECORDER,· gave 
about 100 sermons and addresses, including 
several sermons on the Sabbath question; 
two ordination sermons; addresses on Sab
bath-school work, missions, and before pub
lic schools; conducted one Sabbath Insti
tute; taught Sabbath-school classes in ten 
places; attended meetings of the Tract So
ciety, the Sabbath School Board, the Wom
an's Board, the Board of Finance, and sev
eral committee meetings of different 
hQards and of the' Missionarv Committee 
of the Northwestern AssociatIon; attended 
15 parlor conferences for the discussion of 
questions of denominational interest; vis
ited the Italian Mission at New lVlarket and 
the Hungarian Mission in Chicago; dis
tributed, and serit out from my home, up
wards of 17,500 pages of tracts, and many 
copies of . RECORDER, Pulpit, Sabbath-school 
paper, etc.; secured several subscribers for 
the RECORDER and the Pulpit, and I have 
sent the RECORDER and the Pulpit to sev
eral persons from a ftrnd placed in my 
hands for the purpose; money received on 
the field for different societies and obj ects, 
$126.56 ; traveling expenses, $231.21. 

In reviewing the work of this period 
I am made to feel the largeness of the 
fields visited, and the varied lines of work 
touched upon, which have made the results 
somewhat unsatisfactory, but Ii realize as 
never before the great importance of such 
work to our denomination. U'niversally I 
have been cordially received as your repre
sentative, and the words spoken and writ
ten to me about our denominational activi
ties have filled me with hopefulness for our 
future. We have many consecrated men 
and. women in our churches and scattered 
through the land who are deeply concerned 
as to our future and the work entrusted to 
us. L~t us seek to encourage each other in 
the work God has given us! Let us plan 
and work for permanent results on an, 
fields! Let us humble ourselves before the 

Lord, and permit him to use us in the ways 
of his ow~ choosing! Let us g~in for 
ourselves the blessings that God has in 
store for us in Sabbath-keeping, and show 
those about us the Bible teachings about 
God's holy day! 

WILLARD D. BURDICK . 

A Suaested Tract Society Outlook Program 

I.---Continuation of the work of the Sabbath 
evangelist. Preaching and teaching, visitation, 
parlor meetings, Sabbath institutes,· etc. 

2.-An increased paid circulation of the SAB
BATH REcORDER and of the Pulpit. For the RE
CORDER 1,000 new subscribers, and for the Pulpit soo. ' 

3.-A denominational publishing house, up-to
date as to eqUipment and management, in vital 
sympathy with the people and receiving a loyal, 
united support. 

'4--Publication and distribution in tract and 
booklet form of literature p'roclaiming the obli
gations, privileges, and value of the Sabbath 
of Jesus Christ. 

5.-Providing programs for Sabbath Rally Day, 
a denominational anniversary, the third Sabbath 
in May. 

6.-A continuance of historical research in the 
preparation of denominational literature. 

7.-Sending chosen special delegates, as seems 
wise from time to time, to conferences, meet
ings, legislative halls, etc., where matters of 
interest to ,the denomination are being considered. 

8.-Advocating and supporting in every wise 
and right way the principle of unity in spint 
and action among us as a people. 

9.-A firm stand against civil legislation in 
support of sacred observance. .. 

Io.-A denominational library in every church~ 
II.-A larger spirit. of sacrifice, a considerable 

more of Dr. Post's "gumption," and the pur
pose to stand by the cause "to the very end." 

Can Y 00 Remember? 
Look at a silver quarter-a twenty-five

cent piece. Look just as long as ypu like. 
N ow put it away and try to answer' these 
questions: 

How many stars has it? . 
How many lett~rs are there in the scroll 

held in the eagle's beak? 
How many feathers on the edge of each 

\\ring? ' 
How many. bars straight across? 
How many arrow-heads? 
Blow many letters in its name ?-The 

Jt,f ayflower. 

WANTED 
Two young men to learn printing trade. 

Davis Printing Co., Milton, Wis. 

TH'E'SABBATH'RECORDER 
. . 

.. 
WOMAN'S WORK 

. . 
MRS. GEORGE E. CROSLEY. MILTON, WIS. 

Contributing Editor 

Out In the Field 
. The little cares that fretted me, 

I lost them yesterday '\ 
Among the fields above the sea, 

Among the winds at play; 
Among the lowing of the herds, 

The rustling of the trees, 
Among the singing ·of the birds, 

The humming of the bees. 

The foolish fears of what might come
I cast them all away 

Among the clover-scented grass, 
Among the new-mown hay; 

Among the husking of the com, 
Where drowsy poppies nod, . , 

Where ill thoughts die and good are, born, 
Out in the fields with God. 

-Elizabeth Barrett Browning. 

Alice in Wonderland 
I was attending the first exhibition of 

the Alice· inW onderlandmotion pictures. 
I had come into the small cool little the
ater from the heat and dust of Broadway, 
but as I watched Alice-the same Alice 
that Lewis' Carrol made famous-wander
ing through the very marvelous forests and 
gartlens of a very marvelous wonderland, 
I forgot that Broadway with its dust and 
heat and noise was so near. I saw the 
White Rabbit and the Wolves and the Car
penter all come to life as I had dreamed 
them when .I' was a child. I saw the Grif
fon, and the Dormouse, and the Mock Tur
tle, and the Blue Caterpillar. I saw the 
Mad Hatter and the March Hare and 
Tweedledum and Tweedledee: I saw the 
Duchess, and the King and Queen, and the 
Cheshire Cat. 

One scene impressed me especially. 
Alice, running away from' the crowd, 
comes to a little forest. Near the edge 
of said 'fore'st, sitting on the lowest branch 
of the lowest tree, she spies the Cheshire 
Cat. She stops and speaks to him. 

"Which way do' I go?" she questions 
anxiously: . . . 

The Cheshire Cat"· looks dreamily up 
through the lovely sun-splattered leaves. 
Then, "Where do you want to go ?" he 
questions languidly. 

Alice'seems to be thinking hard.'· 
she speaks. . ' ,_ 

"Why," she· says, 'itit .. doesn'~ mat1eras: 
long as I get somewhere!" ."... ... . " 

, The Cheshire. Cat curls· uplazilY()li~~e 
lowest branch 'of . the lowest tree~·· '., Affer '. . 
a moment his answercooleS, triutnpb~tlY;. 
"Well, you'llget,~ere -if you onlywa.~~ .'. 
long . ~nough !" says the Ch~shire . Cat : > 

And so Alice wanders away through; the 
woriderful forest., And in. time she comeS 
to . many strange. places,·.· f()r, bywalki~g_ 
long, ,enough, she gets, somewhere.c i An4 
then finally she wakes up with a 'startatid 
discovers that she, had been dreatning.:-:~~~:~. 

'·Aitd the audience ' gave. a pleased . sigh 
and woke up too., Andi becausejt, was:a 
grown-up . 3:udience, it knew that it, too, 
had been dreaming of the· days when won~ . 
derlands. were real and the city with its 
heat and noise was make-believe~ 

On the wayho~e after the lightS had . 
flash~d· up and the wonderland folk·,had . 
gone back. to dwell between the covers of 
tlie green and gold book, I remembered, 
most of all, the· conversation betweenAlic~ 
and the Cheshire· Cat. 

: "If doesn't matter," said Alice, "where 
I go--as 'long as I get somewhere (.I., ..., 

"Well," answered the Cheshire··. ·Cat, 
,"you'll get there if you· only ,walk long 
enough!". . ~.. ... ·.1 

. I once knew a girl who wanted to 'go to 
college. All through her primary . and . 
grammar school days her dream had ~ 
with· her, and when she finally reached high 
school she still longed for the fulfilment of 
'it. B~t money was not so veryplentif~ 
in her family .and going to college. would 
mean many .. little personal sacrifices--no' 
pretty clothes~ no spending ·money,· nothing 
but her tuition and the bare necessities~ S9' 
during the third year of high school th~ 
girl suddenly dropped out of her classes 
and went to work in a doctor's office .. " , 

"Why are you leaving now t' questioned 
her' teachers. ''You love your .', schoolSb; 
why don't you ~ keep on ~th y~urs~~ies,~ . 
You have the best record In· the'dass~ . '... .. 

"Oh, what's the~ use ?"thegir1an$W~ 
wearily. "If I go to 'college I'll:havew· . 
give up so many things that IW?Il'to c:nif?Y 
myself. . It costsS? verym1.!~ Just.~o:get 
in ! .1 t' s better to gIve up the l,dea ~ow· .~«i 
tak~ a position." I.·. . .'".. 

So the 'girl went into,her work'~4lY; ..... 
with 'the fragments of herbrok~:.~ 
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piled neatly in the- darkest comer of her 
heart. 

N ext year came-the year th~t would 
have seen the girl's graduation from high 
school. And toward the end of it, as final 
examinations were coming on, the Board 
of Education announced what they had 
long been keeping a secret. They ali-

- DOunCed that the two students--a boy and 
'agir1~with the highest marks for the four 
years of high sch~ol would receive schol-
arships to college. ' 

" A ·few davs later when the girl was com-
ing home from work she met the winner 
of the girl's scholar$hip. Congratulations 
were hard to voice, but she managed them. 

"Jt must be wonderful," she said finally,' 
"to know that you are really going to col-
lege. I've always ;wanted to-" Her 
voice broke, and she didn't finish. , 

The winner of the· scholarship was kind 
,-more than that, she was a good friend. 
~he laid her hand on the girl's ann. 

. - "I know how you wanted to go," she 
said softly, "and Ii wish that you were go
ing in my place ... ~ . Isn't there any way?" 

The girl shooki her head. "I couldn't 
,make up the worK that I missed," she an
swered, "I couldn't! I haven't touched a 
book for over a year!" 
, "I'm sorry," said the other girl. "If 

, you'd only kept on! Why, you were at the . 
head of the class. You would have won!" 

That girl was an Alice, wandering in a 
strange, vague wonderland-a wonderland 
made up of forests and, winding paths. She 
lost her way and didn't know where to go, 
and there was no friendly, grinning Cheshire 
cat to _ tell her to keep on walking. ' So 

. she stopped walking and gave up-and was 
mi~hty sorry afterward. 
. We are all Alices, at one time or another. 

It doesn't matter whether we're boys or 
girls·or men or women. It doesn't matter 

. whether we're six, or sixteen, or sixty 
years old. At some time we're bound to 
coni~to a place when we will be forced to 
ask,as Alice asked, ''Which way do I go?" 
.. Perhaps it will be business, or home af
fairs, or religion that is puzzling us. Per
haps- there will be two ,paths to choose 
from, or perh.aps there will t,e a perfect 
labYrinth, of roads, or perhaps we will have 
to:blaze our own trail through the track
,less forest of a "Vast wonderland. And, 
Vf:ry likely, there won't be any Cheshire 
Cat to· give. advice and directions. 

_ When you were tiny did you ever fol-

Iowa rainbow? It was always just be
yond, over the top of the next hill or 
around the next curve in the road. So 
finally you-being tiny~grew tired, and 
gave up, and went home. 

Did you ever feel that had you walked a 
bit farther-only a bit-you might have 
reached the end-and found the pot of 

' gold? _ 
Oh, friends of mine, when· you come to 

the place where you are tired and lost and 
a bit puzzled and mayhe a little discour
aged, don't give up! If you come to the 
forest of doubt- where you have to ask the 
way, don't get discouraged- because there 
isn't some one to point out your road to 
you. Remember the Cheshire Cat's advice 
to Alice, and you'll find that it holds good 
in most any case. 

uWell, you'll get there if yon only walk 
long enough!" said the Cheshire Cat 
blandly. _ 

You'll get there if you only walk long 
enough! That's the secret of success--any 
kind of success-I think! 'The Napoleons, 
and the Washingtons, lnd the Lincolns of 
this world had to do some walking. before 
they reached their goal. Look into the lives 
of great people-your ,own special hero or 
heroine, for instance-and see if they didn't 
have to do a bit of hard traveling before 
they became great. 

And then, while your soul and heart are 
full of brave deeds and great courage arid 
beautiful thoughts, look into your own lives 
and see if you can't get somewhere-if you 
only walk long enough. You'll find that 
you can.-Margaret E.Sangster Jr., in 
Christian Herald. 

IJ 

Worker's' Exchange 
Welton, Iowa 

The Ladies' Benevolent Society of Wel
ton is holding all-day meetings once in two 
weeks, meeting. with different members 
each time. The hostess serves dinner to 
all who will attend, charging the small sum 
of ten cents, the proceeds going into the 
treasury: As many as· sixty have been 
served at one of these meetings. 
, During the day our time is spent in mak

ing articles for a sale to be held some time 
in the future, and at two p. m. we have 
devotional service and business meeting. 
Business meeting is sometimes followed by 
a short program. 
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Several First-day ladies have become 
interested in-our meetings and meet with 
us and also entertain the -society, donating 
the dinner. the same as our own people. 

Our society having realized quite a sum 
from our sale of aprons and -fancy articles 
at the time of our chicken-pie supper last 
fall, has been ,able to pay our apportion
ment to the board, five dollars· to the 
H. Eugene Davis Fund, helped to place ce
ment porch, walks, landing, and approaches 
about the church. We have also purchased a 
new individual communion~ervice and 
done a small amount of work at the parson
age~ This with the usual neighborhood work 
has kept the society busy and· interested~ 

At one meeting we had the pleasa:nt ex
perience of having our dinners served in a 
new bam. ' , 

We are rejoicing over some very refresh
ing sh~wers which have broken a verj IJng 
dry -and dusty spell. ' . 

We hope to hear from others who have 
never sent in anything- to the RECORDER. ' 

HATTIE LooFBORO, 
Corresponding Secretary. 

With a genial Sinite'anda:wa.eofh~d,"' 
He has gone on intO the momingJand, 
Leaving us thinking, howvery,.,fair;~,:: '. 
It needs must be since,h~ lingers.there." . ~ . '. '. -. .: ~:-

We have something hettertl1anJarit~ , 
Whitcomb Riley., 'however. . .., 

"He that believeth on the, Son, oi;:GOO ' 
hath everlasting life." . .• . . ,.:' . : 

"For God so lovedtheworld'-that~he 
gave his only begotten Son,that whosoever _, 
believeth on him should not perish, but hafe 
everlasting- life." ..~ 

In April, 1004, Edward B~'SaupderS;'· 
E. Adelbert Witter and I spent ·a'Sabbatb 
morning in an open tomb' very near the 
spot where J esus'bodY"was laid~oD1ebe~ 
'lieve it to be the identical tom~d~~thete·· 
read· the accounts -of 'the burial and"remr..;; 
rection of, the Savior as recorded in > the . 
gospels. 'Brother Saunders' trust ,. ~as ',in 
that Savior who said to one on a· com;.. 
panion cross,"Today shalt thou be with 
me in paradise." . 

Brother Saunders lis not dead. 'Hehas 
been promoted· to ,the immediate presence 
of the King.. j.. • , •• • ';' 

, "Quickly the.ehdcame. -He.~as on his . 
way to the Seventh, D~y.B!lptist<?eneral, 

Rev. Edward B. Saunders Conference by automobIle WIth famIly and 
The funeral services of Rev. E. B. Saun-. friends. They ·had . arrived , in·"Washing~ 

. ton, where 'they were to be pleasant1y,l~' .'.~ . ders WClre held in the· Milton Seventh Day 'c~tei. At, D. m.. August 16. he'begail 
Baptist church Sabbath afternoon, August to feel ill. At 7.15 p. m. the spiritwasgo!je; 
I () Although the day was excessively hot,. , Death was .not strange to him. Hehad 
the church was crowded, people being pres- been facing it for years. On· the ~~ 
ent from Janesville, Albion. Rock River 'of 1904,he w~~ very near.the bordetlme~ 
and other places, as well as from the town . AgaIn after hIS . return to the homeland , 
villages. The college, male Quartet sang life hun<! in the balance. 'l'thin1che~had,' 
"Beautiful Land," "The Glory Song," "The somethin{! cf the feelin~ of He7ekiab'whell ... 
Riches of . Love in Christ Jesus.". Pastor several years ,1I!as adde'd to his life by."ffie 
H. N. J ordanread the Scripture lesson. PTacious· T ehovah. An extension of time 
Rev. Geo. W. Burdick led in prayer. Pas- in which to ,vork in. Christ's kingdom.. 
tor L. C. Randolph preached the funeral It would be contrary. to his wishes to 
sermon. 'Pastor Jordan spoke of Brother, have any eulo~ pronounced . today~ ..-He 
Saunders as leader of Christi~J. Endeavor, vIas a man of 'common clay, with>human . 
and 'Rev. W. D. Burdick spoke in behalf of limitations, weakness and·· temptatiori~ ." 
the Missionary Society. Pastor C. S. Sayre, Whatever he became he, becamebY:'tlie 
of Albion led in the closing prayer. Pastor grace of God~ . No more appropriateteXi _ .. 
C. B. Lo~fbourrow, of Walworth, partici- could be chosen as the keynote of hjslife .' .. 
pated in the services at the cemetery. than Galatians 6: 14., "God. forbid:that':T .. 

should glory save in the cross. of ,ourlnrd" Pastor'. Randolph's Sermon 

Text: But GOd forbid that I should 
glory, save in the cross of our Lord Jesus 
Christ, by whom the ,world is ~rucified unto 
me, and I unto the world. Gal. 6:, 14-

''I can not say, and I will not ,say 
That he is dead, he is just away. 

T esus Christ. "He had unbounded ~faitlJ. . ,. 
that Christ would save to the tittennostc, all .' 
who came to him' by faith. He'hadex~ 
perienced that wonderful grace, and he chad 
a passionate longing to ,bring ()thers;into 
the light and joy. ". . ' .. ' ..,,!.' 

, Edward Bates Saunders was· born in HAtl"~ 
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lin, N: Y., June· 7, .. 1851, the fourth child 
of . Truman ,and ,Phebe Wilcox Saunders. 
Truman W. and Haldane C. have' passed 
away. The survivors are Mrs. A. R. 

_ Crandall, of Milton, Charles Saunders, of 
Farmington, Ill., John Saunders, of. Bay 
Minnette, Ala. 

". When he was three years old the family 
" moved, to West Hallock, Ill. 

He was ambitious for an education, but 
he was thwarted by trouble with his eyes. 
He attended school at Milton, Alfred and 
1l.ormal schools at, Peoria and Bloomington, 
but ..again and again ,vas compelled to stop. 
. He studied law three years in Janesville 
and was admitted to the bar in 1875. When 
he left Janesville after a year's practice, it 
was not because he did not still believe he 
could be true to his religious principles in 
that profession, but because he felt he was 
needed by his . father on the home place. 
After five years at West Hallock he moved 
his home to Milton and entered the bank. 

He was married to Flora Bond, January 
.30, 1878. Their children are Howat;d 
Saunders, of Nortonville, Kan., Mil~ 
<fred, whose home has been with her par
ents, and an adopted daur(lter, Irma, Mrs. 
Ira Blinn, ,of Wildwoocl., N.- J. There 
are two graridchildren. 

. Brother Saunders was baptized in his 
early teens by Elder James Rogers and 
joined the South Hampton Seventh Day 
Baptist Church. He was active in church 
and Sabbath school. His disappointments 
in gaining an education and the testing ex
periences through which he passed, worked 
to deepen his religious life and to awaken 
strongly that evangelistic spirit, the pas
sionfor soul-winning, which came to pos
'sess him. He could help burdened men 
because he had passed through similar 'ex-

·periences. When he saw through the bank 
window faces full of spiritual hunger, he 
felt that he must go out and' help. 
, He was interested in the' little struggling 
churches. For years he held' services at 
Rock River, actirig as ~ kind of lay pas
tor~ The spare hours of a busy life were 
. ~ent with his Bible preparing for the Sab~ 
bath meetings. 

. ·.·He' enlisted many young people in Chris
tian . work, and had a powerful influence' 
in shaping their lives in the missionary line. 
Some of us preached our first sermon in the 
old Rock River church under his direction. 

; 'He taught us valuable lessons ai!d fired 
.. our "souls with confident faith. He saw 

beneath the surface the longing of men for 
better things~ He taught us to see it and 
to expect a response to t~e preaching of 
the Good News. 

,His religious life ran deep. After he 
yielded his heart to God that night under 
a tree down on the old fann, the door 
latch of his home glowed with light to his 
boyish eyes. ' When he passed through the 
severer trials of later years, he had deal
ings with God. Whe'n he described with 
such power the wrestling of the angel the 
night when Jacob became Prince of God, the 
sermon was an autobiography. 

. About twenty-five years ago at the as
sociation at North Loup, he had charge 
of the closing meeting. He felt moved to 
give the invitation, when about forty young 
people c~me down the aisle he was stag
gered. He felt unequal to the situation 
and wanted some one else to take the meet
ing. But his coworkers insisted that since 
the movement had begun under his lead
ership, he was the one to' continue it. Ex
periences . like this made him feel that he 
ought to give all his time to religious work. 
The great revivals at Alfred, Alfred Sta
tion, Westerly, Ashaway, Little Genesee, 
Richburg, Leonardsville, Brookfield and 
other places are w.eU remembered. No 
complete tabulation of results has ever been 
made, but the number" of conversions. 
doubtless ran up into the thousands who 
feel today a sense of personal loss; for' no 
man is so cherished in gratitude as the man 
who helped us to find peace with God 
through our Lord Jesus Christ. 

Feeling the need of more thorough Bible 
study and the more permanent experiences 
of pastoral life, he accepted the charge of 
the Shiloh Seventh Day Baptist Church, 
with which he remained seven years. I'll 
October, 1905, he became correspeI.1ding 
secretary of the Seventh Day Baptist Mis
sionary Society, which office he has since 
held. "He died in the harness," ~s· he 
hoped to do. . , 

For a number of years he was the choice 
as denominational leader of our Christian 
Endeavorers.. He had much to do with 
preparing the way for the student evangel
istic movement and it is eminently ap
propriate that one ,of these quartet sings 
today songs that. he loved. There are 
many here today whom he led to Christ. 
There are many of you whom he inspired 
and teamed for Christian, service. There 
are many of you for whom he' has prayed . 
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His voice still comes back to us pleading 
for a full surrender of the life to God. 
This is not a day of gloom, but a day of 
consecration. . 

"At right and left, tho many fall, 
Oose up the lines, 0, hear the call; 
And round your colors nobly stand, 
Keep rank, keep ~nk, make Jesus King." 

Abstract of R~mark8 by-Rev. Willard D. 
f " Burdick 

I regret that Brother S. H. Davis, treas
urer of the Missionarv Society. who asked 
me to represent the Missionary Board in 
these memorial service~, is not here to give 
the message of love and respect. for their 
corresponding se<;reta-ry whoh~s passed on 
before, and in whose' memory we are gath- . 
ered. 

Mr. Saunders took up the 'work of mis
sionary secretary January I, 1906. He 
had many qualities that admirably fitted 
him for this position, among .which I will 
mention a few. 

He had a firm belief in God. 
He believed in and loved the Bible as the 

word of God. 
He placed a high valuation on human 

Iife,-and upon every life. 
He believed that God is able and ,villing. 

to save sinners-a prime qualification for 
a missionary secretary to have. . 

He believed in the Bible teachings' of the 
importance of obedience to God. ' 

Mr. Saunders had been a business man 
before taking up his duties' as secretary. 
This, too, ,vas an essential' Qualification' as 
he led in directing our missionary interests 
in this and other lands. 

Mr. Saunders came to this work with 
a rich experience in soul-winnIng. Pastor 
E. M. Dunn once said to me that' "Mr. 
Saunders is a good 'fisher of men~'" 
Truly . a great w.ord to have said' of one! 
The many experiences that he had all over 
our .country were of inestimable value to 
him as he was, called to advise with other 

church work that build' up· Christian .. ch:~tr·.'·;· 
acter . . :-' :~~/~,/-r .'. .'. . 

When Brother. Saunders entered:upfin ' 
this work he was not a physicallystrollg 
man. Last night I went over' his'annuat 
reports and was astounded at the ,immense . 
amount of . work that he ·did. 'His;cotre~ 
spondence was large; he attended meetings 
of his board, other boards,Conferel1ces, 
associations; visited the churches ,;suppliett 
the little churches around his home iii AshL -
away; and when appeals came tohi~'t(} 
hold evangelistic meetings hedid,notresist~ .' 
his longing to save men, and his repQrts, 
show that he . conducted more thana score 
of .revival meetings during-his secretatyship:_ . 

When he entered the work' assecretarj . 
our-Missionary, Society' was burdened with 
a long-standing deb~,. but under Secretary . 
Saunders' leadershjp we raised the ' debt~ 
It was then his 'purpose tokeepthesoci~ 
ety out of ,debt, but the calls for help have, 
been so many' and the work so·· urgent ·that . 
it seemed impossible to remain true to:tbe 
work without again running in debt~ .' 

The anxieties connected with these things 
are little realized byl those of us "who have .. 
not been connected .'with him in. the work 
of {the ,board. The past year' hasbeelLone 
especially heavy for ~im,for: withthe,~ny \ 
anxieties about . field's, workers, and'ade~:\ 
qtiate financial supoort, have beentheanxi- } 
etiesof pushin~theForward Movement, I, 

and raising-the debt a~inst the Missioliary 
. Board.', Let us quickly pay theremairider 
of that indebtedness, and meet the wish of, 
Secretary' Saunders in this. , ', 

Our missionary secretary has passed on 
before us! We' shall never more hear his -
pravers for lab6~ers to ga~er in the; 'rip;.. . 
cned harvest.! HIS counsels, about our. mIs
sionary interests are ended! The work~is left' 
us to carry on! Who will help in doinJrit? 

The Missionary Board holds in loving 
m,p-mory· this good man ,vho has been· their 
corresponding secretary fdr more than half . 
a score of years. " .. ' , 

. ' 

. - z· 

soul-winners with whom he was' <;ontinuaUy Tribute to Brother, Saunden by Rev. BeDry . 
in cQmmuilicati'()n~ 'His evangelistic work N.Jordan. PreaidentYoungPe()ple'aBo.rd:'.· 
also acquainted him, with. the conditions, A passage from the Holy Biblefillillgly -. 
needs, and possibilities of these fields, and states. the connection,ofBr6therSau"ndtr~ . 
increased his syinpathy for the churches life work with, and· interest" in, tbeyouhg.·· . 
and peoples on the fields. people as he now rests from his labors:arid,' '" . 

As pastor at Shiloh he also gained help' p,lV'es . into their bands the' completi~g"of~ . . ". 
forhis, future work, for there he took more tasks he . left unfinished.·. ThelIlessage::,is," . 
time for Bible study ,and he had as pastor '''Otliershave labored and·ye . 'are 'entered, '., 
rich experiencei in the different lines of into their. labors." . 'It, Isa .biglegacy.;.p,e ' 
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"has left them which . demands consecrated 
-effort and promises rewards of immeasur-
able. value. . . 
, ·1 can not tell when the young people of 
the denomination were organized' for active 
Christian training and service, nor at what 
time Mr. Saunders· came into intimate of
ficial· relationship with the young· people. . 
The, record' that I find is that in 1895 and 
in the three following years he was elected 
president of the Young People's Per.ma
nent Committee, the organization out of 
which has grown the larger, more fully de
veloped Y oU'ng People's Board. 

It was not until IB93~ that I' came to 
know Mr. Saunders intimately. Since 
then, our relations have been close.· Be
fore I had ever seen the man I had read 
his messages, t9 the young people ~f the 
denomination and had been drawn to him 
by the real interest' he showed in young 
people, their problems, their possibilities 
and -their aspirations. He seemed to be 
:able to get close to their lives and to share 
with !hem the earnestness of his own pur-
poses.and his longings for them to do their 
level best,' to accept no i ~,eals as worthy 
of notice or action exce,t those which 
would result in the nobles~ and purest man-
hood and womanhood. . . . 

Mr. Saunders was well fitted to be a 
leader of young people. He had a way 
of encouraging the timid, of being sympa
thetic with the slow so as to develop them 
and fit them for better service. He be
lieved in young people and this inspired 
their confidence in him. He always gave 
them large credit for any honest endeavor 
or intention, though both might have flaws 
in them, for he considered the motive'~ not 
the actual deed· alone. -
. I recall that he once wrote in the RE
CORDER· of how the young people of his 
church had given hitn some books for 
which he longed. but. had felt unable to 
secure. ·Their love-gift touched him 
deeply for he felt unworthy of, all their 
~indness. He said, "Now what should a 
pastor do under such circumstances? 
There is only one thing. that I can think 
of to' do; that is, to use the good I can 
.gain from the books to make myself a bet
ter pastor to them." 

. He was always sympathetic with. the 
young people in their efforts to make some
thing of themselves. While he unsparingly 

, .' denounced sham he always encouraged the 
,genuine desire and effort. He was ever a 

staunch friend of. the deserving in every 
sense of,,~~ ~ord. "He being ~ead, yet 
speaketh IS hterally true. The Influence . 
of his manly character will be multiplied 
many fold by the faithful witness of those 
whom he has helped to know .and live the 
life more abundant. 

His Palestine Trip, by Rev. E~ Adelbert 
Witter 

In the afternoon of March 8, 1904, Ed
ward B. Saunders, in company with Lester 
C. Randolph and E. Aderlbert \Vitter sailed 
from Hoboken, N. J.,- on the Grosser K er
furst on what is known as the cruise of the 
world's fourth Sunday School 'Convention 
held in J elVsalem, Palestine, the middle of 
April. 

The manifest purpose of. Brother Saun
ders in taking this cruise was to. come into 
personal knowledge of the moral and spir~ 
itual conditions· of the world with which he 
would become conversant in such a cruise 
rather than for any personal interest. 

To him the trip across the sea,. the visit 
to . Funchal, . Gibraltar, Algiers, Malta, 
Greece, Constantinople, with a day at the 
American College .on the Bosporus, a day 
at Ephesus and SmytVa, .a delightful day 
of just quietly drifting along the coast of 
Cyprus where was. had a full view of the 
Isle of Patmos--these scenes, so many of 
which are rich in the history of there
Iigious development of the wO.rld, were to 
him a constant sour~e of meditation on, an.i 
increasing interest in, the wor~s of God. 

At the Bay of Acre we disembarked and 
with two hundred of the passengers of the 
cruise took horses for an overland trip to 

. Jerusalem. "'On this trip the unselfish 
spirit and helpf~.tl nature of Brother Saun
ders was manifest again and again" but it 
never stood out more beautifully than in 
the first day of this journey. He had 
secured a good and safe horse for the 
journey . We had not proceeded on our 
way more than a mile' when one of the 
ladies of the party . was thrown from her 
horse, which· proved to be a vicious, unsafe 
animal. SauI1:ders gave this lady his horse 
and took his place in a wagon that was 
being driven to Nazareth to carry. those 
who did not want to ·ride a horse. .i\t 
Nazareth he secured another, but very poor, 
horse. In this way he made his journey 
. in discomfort, manifesting his readiness to 

(Continued on page 383) . 
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YOUNG PEOPLE'SWORIt I 
REV. ROYAL R. THORNGATE. HOMER. N. Y. 

. CODlJ"ILJulln[! EdltOJ' 

CODsecrated School Life 
STELLA CROSLEy 

Ch,.istian Endeavo,. Topic fo,. Sabbath Day, 
Septembe,. 30, 1916 

DaI17 ReadlaS8 

Sunday-Consecrated study (2 Tim. 2: 19-26) . 
Monday-Power of influence (Rom. 14: 13-23)' " 
Tuesday-Worthy behavior (Eph. 4: 1-6) 
Wednesday-Witnessing for Christ (Luke 12 : 

1-9) . 
Thursday-Troth-speaking (MaL 2:' 1-9) 
Friday-Honesty (I Sam. 12: 1-5' 
Sabbath Day-The consecration of school life 

(Prov. 4: .1-13). (Consecration meeting) 

SUGGESTED THOUGHTS 

Many peoole look back upon their school 
days as the happiest of their \vhole life. 
Probably there is no time when the world 

. looks quite so bright to an ambitious young 
person as at the beginning of the school 
year. Theil he plans his year's work and 
looks forward to its completion. In the 
past few weeks, pupils have been entering 
upon the year' s work in graded schools, 
,high schools, colleges and technical schools. 
A large majority are starting out \vith eyes 
bright, \\"ith steps alert and the mind eager 
and active for the problems it is to solve. 
Is not this the best time to form plans' for 
spiritual development and service ? 

You can not consecrate your school life 
unless you take Christ with you wherever 
you go and into whatever you do. 

Few students realize the opportunities 
they have for Christian service. The 
young person in high school or college can 
often"- influence his classmates as no one 
else can. 
, I have heard students say, ··When I get 

through school I'm going to do this . or 
that thing' differently." To be sure ·the 
method of life may be entirely <;hang:ed, but' 
the habits formed will be hard to shake off. 
The school age is the most impressionable 
time of the whole life, and habits formed 
during that period are likely to be per- . 
manent. The· chances tare that if the stu
dent has been careless as· to his duties in 
school he will be so 'in his work·· in after 

life·. ' .. 'On.the:other·.hand;':if,:he.'has:forme4· 
habits of thoroughness:,a~dJhough~ft4n~~ 
hewilJ .. fiIl~~ itm.uch~ierto.petf9rrijth~ 
later tasks well. . ' 
. SChooF life:-shOitldnofbe'corifiiied·':to 

mental training' alone .. ' .. True . 'educatioll 
combines the mental;, the physical and th.e 
~ritu~. '. _ 

In school life as' in all else we. can not 
get anything worth while for nothing.', The·:,· 
value received from school life is" in pr<r 
portion to the time and e~ort put forth. _ 

Education is broadening and yet the,stu-·· 
dent needs· to watch ·himself lest he"become : 
narrow. Sometimes he is tempted to. -took-
down upo~ those who have not had the'op- . 
portunities h~ lias. The world has a right 
to expect tolerance of the person who has 
received a liberal education. . 

QUESTIONS 

What is your motive in school life? ". 
Why is it important· that the scho,ollife 

should be consecrated to God's'service? . 
How may we honor Christ In the school 

life? 0 • 

How will a consecrated school life help . 
others? . , . . . 

• f .' ~ 

. I ,QUOTATIO~S 

The' great end of a good ~duca.ti~n.is .to. 
'form a reasonable man.-Whately. . 

PRAYER FOR A COLT.:r.GE GIRL'-

SO 'dear, so dear. she is.tO me, '. 
This child who leaves. my side today! .' 

Yet dearer still,. 0 Lord, to thee; 
And so with c9nfidenceI pray. 

She'J! weary' as th! 'weeks go by, 
And gay 'adius~ent lose its zest;· 

Be sure of thine approving eye . . 
May she have quiet rest. ... 

If disappointment's sword should fall;
Or sorrow flash from. a dear sky,· 

May she have grace to' suffer all 
Sure of thy' sympathy. . 

She will have hours· of lonely. doubt; 
Let her be calm through aU susPense, 

And work her own' salvation out, 
Sure of thy providence. 

If to the battle she 'intistthrill, 
Then may' she fight right faithfully; 

Or tempted in the desert,. still _ .. 
Be sure of victory. .' .. 
. . -Ella B,.oCulus Robe,.tso"., . 

. " -
No man can ever go forward to a higher . 

belief until he is true lothe faith which he. 
already holds. ,Be the noblest ··man.that 
your, present Jaith-poorandweakand- im,:,~ 
perfect as i~ir-ca.n make· you to·be. ~:"'{.,i~~ 
up to your present growth, your-present 
faith.-Phillips.Brooks.' .. "', 
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•• '·SABBATH SCHOOL 
REV. LESTER CHARLES RANDOLPH. D. D .. 

MILTON. WIS. 
Contributing Editor 

One of the most profitable sessions of 
the Northwestern Association was an im
promptu one. The. regular afternoon pro
gram had ,already lasted !WO ho~r~. The 

'. day was wa~ and the files, reahzlng that 
their oppo~tunity· with ~esc '~elegates 
would soon,' be gone, were ImprovIng each 
shining moment. '. Pe~ple we~e tired. 

This was the SItuatIon whtch faced the 
president of the Sabbath School Board, as 
he planned to call a meeting of the Sabbath
school workers for consult~tion. Then, to 
further complicate the problem, Loyal Hur
ley annoupced. that the men's chorus would 
meet to practIce at the close of the meet
ing. A less resolute man. th~n ~rofe~sor 
Whitford would have saId In hIS mInd, 
"0, let it go. Some other tim~ ,,:PI ~o." 
-But he knew that "some other tIme mIght 
mean no time at all.' The opportunity must 
be grasped now.- Here is \vhere mathe
matics and psychology came to the resc,;!e. 

"Let the chorus practice for a few mIn
utes first," he said. "The rest of you can 
visit and move around. In this way we 
will become rested and fresh for the meet.
ing of Sabbath-scl1001 workers. W e w~ll 
call that in about twenty minutes. I WIll 
not hold the meeting long." 

I certainly wish we might have had Paul 
Burdick present with his facilt!! .pen to take 
down an.d preserve all the splendid sug
gestions which came flyin~ for ~, h~.lf-hour. 
, The Cradle Roll was emphaSIzed as pro-

, viding a link between the home and the 
church during the four years when . the 
parents' hearts are espeCIally susceptIble. 
The question was asked", "Shall we have 
non-residents on the roll? and the answer 

all -" _ was, "By means. . . ' 
. It was found that about all the chIldren 
of our societies are- enrolled in the Bible 
schools· and that the increase asked for this 
year by the For;vard Movem~~t . will have 
to 'come largely In the adult dIVISIon. The 
organized class was put forwar~ as a great 
means to that end. .' 
,Professor A. E. Whitford's Baraca Class 
at' Milton, with an 'attendance of about 

twenty-five during a large part of' l~st 
year, furnished an example.. SpecIal 
courses of study were chosen whtch had an 
appeal to the interest of young men choos-' 

'ing a life work. ' 
Professor J. N. Norwood told ab~ut that 

splendid Bethel Class at Alfred wht~h has 
taken up among other things a serle~ of 
studies in church history. Norwood thtnks 
that lessons for' boys in their teens must 
not be too sanctimonious. He says that 

. \vhen he was at that age,. he would rather 
have had a tooth pulled than stand up in 
meeting and talk about his soul. 

These are only samples from the basket 
of suggestions.' .This was really a \vork
ers' meeting such as every Sabbath school 
should have once a month. Get your 
teachers together, Mr. Superintendent, and 
thresh things out. There are plenty of 
ideas and resources lying latent in your 
parish waiting to be brought to the sur-, 
face by tactful leadership and stimulating 
interchange. 

Lesson I.-September 30, 1916 
, ,.---. A PLOT THAT FAILED.-:-Acts 23 

Golden Text.-"They shall fight against thee: 
but they shall not prevail agai!1s~ thee: for I am 
with thee, saith Jehovah, todehver thee." Jer.' 
I: 19. 

DAILY READINGS 
Sept. 24-Acts 23: 1-13. The plot' 
Sept. 25-Acts 23 ~14-24- Plot m!lde known 
Sept. 26--lsa. 7: 1-9. ,Futile plottmg ., 
Sept. 27-Matt. 10: 16-23. Comfort 10 Persecu-

tion 
Sept. 28-Gen. 45: I-IS. A plot overruled 
Sept. 29-Ps. 3. Morning prayer of trust 
Sept. 3(}-Ps. 4- Evening prayer of trust 

(For lesson notes see Helping Hand) 

"I t is hard to see how we can expect to 
become successful workers for Christ else
\vhere-to win the favor of our brothers 
in India or our sisters in some distant schQol, 
church or home n:ission field-if \ve, can 
not retain the approval of the brother and 
sister whom we see every day." 

"0 Lord,. make me easy to ,live \vith/' 
was the he~rtfelt, prayer of one· fervent 
Christian. 

WANTEQ 
Young lady for bookkeepin.g' and ~ffice 

work~' 'Davis Printing Co., lVltlton, WIS. 
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,'MARRIAGES 

BEZANT-SEAGER.-At the home of the bride's 
parents, Farina,' lit" June 29, 191!>, by the 
Rev. ·L. D. Seager, Henry R. Bezant and 
Eva M. Seager. 

in the different countries' throtigh,whi~Ji~w~ '. , 
passe~, impr~ss~dupon .his/soul.th~~on;~~~',~~~' 
occasion he saId;' "1 ~an not think UP,QIl'. ' 
these things', but that it" seems to me 1 cart 
see everywhere along the.lineof our·travel " 
multitudes with . hands held out to.me· f9f ." 
the' Bread of Life." , . , ; 

While, my mind was, many times, filled, 
willi anxiety' becctuse, of his physical con-~ 
dition I, nevertheless, felt that r was much, 

. indebted to' him for lessons of faith and 
teal Christian trustfulness., That cruise 

FOmrSEAGER.-At the home of the bride's' par
ents, 'Farina, Ill.; August 15, 1916, by the 
Rev. L. D. Seager, Gl~~n L. Ford and Susie 
M. Seager.' 

MIX-BASS.-At the home of the bride's parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. William H .. Bass, in Alden, 
N. Y., August. 15, 1916, by Pastor William 
L. Burdick, of Alfred,N. V., Prof. Morton 
Earl Mix, of Alfred, N. Y., and Miss Han
nah Arlotta Bass. 

, (Continued trom page', 380) 
sacrifice for the sake of others loess for
tU'nate than himself . 

, was the means of helping me to know him" ' 
3.S I could not nave known him otherwise, '. , 
and the twelve years of acquaintan~e·· since -
have' been but a season of, strengthening 
confidence in his heart devotion to. and' love 
for-the Master's work. He has gone but 
his' works' do follow after: and beckon us -
to a renewed consecration to the work of 
winning men to Christ. ' 

The trip across the country to Nazareth, 
Cana, Galilee, Samaria, Shecfiem, Shiloh 
and other places visited on' the way was 
rather hard for him and brought him to 
the time and place of the convention in a 
\veary condition of body. . 

The days spent in and about Jerusalem 
were. days full of interest to him as we 
visited the places' most closely connecteq 
,vith the life and work of the Savior. 

Here in the Notre Dame Hotel were first 
manifest,those conditions of body' that 
made necessary the operation to which he 
submitted soon after l reaching home. From 
Jerusalem on it was only as a result of 
greatest' care that he was able to keep up 
and continue his journey. From 'here on 
through Egypt, Italy" Germany, Hol~and 
and England we were constant companIons 
by day. and by night save at, Rome where he 
occupied another room in the hotel. Be
ing ,taken violently sick' one . f:light ~e was 
unable' to be out about the city d9rtng the 

, stay there. I offered' to leave the cruise, 
there arid with him return to the homeland, 
but he said to me, "My, heavenly Father .. ·. 
told me last night he would see, me safely , 
home to my family. I am tr\lsting him." 
In that confidence he wen~ through the re
mainder of the journey th~ugh much ?f 
the time too weak to help himself b.ut ht
tIe more than to walk about short dis-
tance's. ' " , . 

So deeply w'ere' thp. needs 'of ; the people' 

, The new patriotism will begin to trans- . 
form the world 'when one nation makes her 
own people see that to love one people, truly 
is. to -love all peoples~ and that the loss of 
a nation's honor 'is infiitely \vorse than the, 
loss; of land and, that her service to other 
States is th~ measure' of her ·greatneSs.- . 
fl,1 actarland. 

"What doth it profit a father if. he, ,cut 
a wide swath socially and financially, and' 
lose the friendship of his own boy?" 

E 
,," . ~ 

that, are ,deaf are made to 

by buyinJ and UIint the celebrated 
"Gem" Ear Phone. awarded Gold Medal Pana",. 
Pacific Expoation'1915. 

For funher iDfonnation and price. \ write 

REV •. F •. ST. JOHN FITCH 
912 PARK AVENUE PLAINF1EIJ),N. J. 
, P. S. other makes taken'inexd..n~, ' 

- . .~ 

. Mention SABB~TH,'RECORDER in answering. 
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When we tum away from some duty, or 
some fellow:..creature,. saying that our 
hearts are too sick and sore with some 
great yearning of our own, we may often 
sever the line on which a divine message 
was coming to us. We shut out the man 
and we shut out the angel who had . sent 
him on to open the door.-Edward Garrett. 

To the Heart of 
Leisureland 

where woods are coo), streams 
alluring, vacations ideal. Between 
New York City (with Albany 
and Troy the gateways). and 

Lake G-eo~e 
The Adirond~cks 
Lake Champlain 
The North and West _ 

The logical route is "The Luxurious· Way" 

Largest and most magnificent river 
steamships in the world 

Daily Service 
Send for (ree copy of Beautiful 

·'SearcbHKbt Mapzioe" 

HUDSON NAVIGATION COMPANY 
-Pier 31. North River New York' 

"The Sea-rchlight Route" 

Some· people pray for dying· grace when 
they ought to be praying. for living grace. 
He who has enough to live by will have 
more than enough to die by.-William 1. 
Burtscher .. 
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Satisfaction 
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R~~~1lJ9N TYPEWRITER. 

Here atlast, a real wrrtlftg m:u:bine, 
simplified and boiled down to the 
smallest practical size, sold ~ ~s 
and at a price that place It Wlthin 
the reach of every one. 
Built by the world-renowned Reming
ton Typewriter Company, and carry- . 
i ng the regular Remington guarantee. 
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. Send us 10 monthly pyments of 15 
each and tb:e machinel 8 fOurs. 
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(Incorpora t ) 

- BtoUway, New York 
Send me a Remin~on Junior Type

writer, price $50, on ftte. eu.mination. 
It is understood that I mal return 
the machine, if I choose. WIthin ten 
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. The Sabbath, Recorder-Weekly,· ~e1igious· Maga~ine, ......... $2.00· 
The Pulpit-Monthly, a senpon for each Sabbath ..... '.. ... . . . . .50 ' 
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The. Helping Hand-Quarterly, S. S. lesson helps ........ '. . . .. .2~. 
The Junior Quarterly-S. S. helps for Juniors . ' ... ' .. ~ ........ '. .15 
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